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S&aff pllele 11J Mel .. le Bell 
:\lake-up ards& Mary Boyle llelpa _..._. o-.. n.-.. 
prepare for her role as WUhelmir.a Murray Ia &be Summer 
Playhouse presentation "The i>assiGa of Dracala." see s&ol'y ud 
Photos iD &oday's Focus section. 
SID appropriations 
headed to governor 
Ry Jacqui Koszczuk the legislature Thursday. Rep three weeks when he has 
Staff Writf'r James Rea. D-Christopher. rt!Ceived the entire proposed 
A double victory for the SIU tacl;ed a $600.000 ethacoal budget. 
system in the General pro)ect onto pending SenatE' In the casE' of a veto. Rich 
Assembly Thursday SE'nt both legislation despitt: Sit: op- mond. who sponsored the House 
the Davies Gym renovation position. SIU-C officials earlier bill. said he would work for <m 
project and next year's $149.9 said the University is not yet override. 
million appropriation-with an prepared to undertake an Kenneth Buzbee. D-
8.5 perce11t salary increase ethacoal project which would Carbondale. guided the Davies 
intact-to the governor's desk involve ronverting htgh sulfur bill through the Senate. 
for the final test coal and ethanol to low suifur In :\laY the St>nate added l 
Special legislation for a $3.34 coaL percent, ·fJr about $92.1.000 mere 
million refurbishment of the 56- The gover'lOr had recom- in Sit: salary monies. to 
year-old gym made it through mended to the legislature only a Thompson's suggested salary 
the Senate by a vote of 33-10. 7.5 percent increase in salaries increase. A move by a Hou.c;e 
with one senator abstaming. <on a 100 percent base>. and last appropriations committee to 
said Keith Sandt>rs. Sll' spring dropped the Davies cut the rate back by 1 percent 
governmental relations officer. project from the top-priority list failed when the full House 
House sponsor Bruce Rich- of h1gher education capital supported a counter amend-
mood. D-Murphysboro .. development projects. ment by Richmond. 
manuevered the bill sue- Tha_l left Sander.s only The Dav1es project ranked 
cessfully through that charr.~r "cautiously optimistic' about 15th on the Illinois Board of 
in May. . ~e chances lor the _governor's Higher Education's priority list. 
A!ld w1th ~nate approval stgnature on thP. Davtes bill. but But Thompson removed it 
behmd ~t. sn, system s ap- he satd.~e has recetv~ "mixed before submitting the list to the 
propnation passed m the House. s1gnals of Thor_npson s current legislature. further frustrating 
119-20. . . !<lance on salanes. the Vniversity's 11-year battle 
. However b!'1~ht thmgs looked He said the governor in- to obtain funds. 
10 the legislature. both dicated "at one point he might Plans for the home of 
measures need the blessing of sign it :-"ith the 8:5 percent. But women ·s intercollegiatE' 
Gov .. James R. Thompson who other limes. for mst~nce in the a.hletics and physical education 
has 10 the_ past reststed the H?use Approl!natt~ns Com- include a new heating and 
DaviN ~t ~ w"U- ~ mtttee, the ~bltcans all ventilatioo system. a hot water 
proposed salary mcrease as tt voted agamst 1~. ~ystem_. a new roof a!'!~ flooring, 
'now stands. Thompson w11l probably act msulation and addit1onal fire 
In other SIU-related action in on the two measures in two or escapes. 
Bill limiting federal help on strtdent loans passed 
Bv !\lichael !\lonson 
staff Writer 
In a move that could ad-
verselv effect over 5.000 SIU-C 
students. the U.S. Senate voted 
Tuesday to sharply curtail 
federal interest subsidies for 
the Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program. 
Under the bill. which must go 
to a joint House-Senate con-
ference committee for final 
action. interest on guarant~ 
student loans would no longer 
be excused during the years 
actually spent in college, but 
would be payable later. Under 
the current law. the govern· 
ment pa~s all the loan interest 
during the actual years of 
st-.. dy. 
The pr<>posal to end govern-
ment subsidies came in the 
form of an amendment to a bill 
authorizing $36 billion in aid to 
colleges and students over the 
next five vears. The amend-
ment passed by a 56-41 margin. 
the bill itself by a 92-4 one. A far 
different and more costlv House 
version of the bill was pcissed by 
the House last fall. 
The bill now moves to the 
House-Senate confer~nce 
committee, where a major 
battle over the curtailment of 
interest subsidies is expected. 
In addition. the Senate votec: to 
raise the interest rates for 
guaranteed loans from seven to 
nine percent and to entirely 
restructure the federal student 
Joan program. The House 
elected to keP.p the ~ubsidies. 
seven percent interest rates. 
and the federal student loan 
structure intact. 
According to Joe Camille. 
director of student work and 
financial assistance, 5,319 SlU-
e students would feel the brunt 
if the Senate amendment 
survivE's the conference com-
mittee. Camille said that SIU-C 
students received a little over S9 
million dollars in financial 
assistance from the GSLP. 
The proposed Senate 
amendment's cost to student 
borrowers. according to the 
~~~f~o~~~ Baud~:!r ~~;ce.; 
student who borrowed $4,000 
from the GSLP during their 
educational career. 
Fear that the guaranteed loan 
Draft registration begins July 21; 
opponents call it unconstitutional 
\\'ASH.INGTON iAPl 
Peacetime draft registration 
for men was set Thursday to 
begin next July 21. but op-
ponents filed suit to try to kill it 
as unconstitutional sex 
discri"llination. 
Sdective Service Director 
Bernard Rostker said President 
Carter will issue a 
proclamation. possibly next 
Tuesday. instructing all 20-
year-old men to register the 
weeK starting July 21. 
He satd all HI-year-old men 
wtll be required to register the 
Wt.'t'k starting July 28. 
But the American Civil 
Liberties t:nion filed suit in U.S. 
(listrict Court seeking to outlaw 
registration as unconstitutional 
because women don't have to 
register. 
"We think this lawsuit is now 
the best way to stop draft 
registration entirely." said 
ACLU Executive Director Ira 
Glasser. 
"We believe that under 
current rulings on sex 
discriminatinn by the U.S. 
Supreme Court. riraft 
registration for men only lli 
unconstitutional" 
Isabelle Katz Pinzler. a 
law-..·t>r in the case. said the 
ACLU will trv to block 
registration from· taking plac,· 
next month "but we are 
realistic enough to know we 
may not be able to do that" 
However. she said. all 
registration forms filled out 
next month and all computer 
lists and other records would 
have to be destroyed if 
registration is later ruled un-
constitutional. 
President Carter asked 
Congress for authority to 
register women as well as men 
but both the House and Senate 
voted no. 
Congress did approve, with a 
rinal vote in the House Wed-
nesd..y. Carter's request for 
$13.3 million to renew 
registration for men onlv. 
The draft itself remains 
dormant. 
program was getting out of 
control appears to be the main 
reason for the Senate amend-
ment to end interest subsidi'-!5. 
Tom Hall. an aide to Sen. 
Howard Metzenbaum. the 
amendment's sponsor. said that 
the costs of the GSLP have 
tripled from $500 million to $1.5 
billion in the last three vears. 
He also said that the. loan 
volume doubled in the last vear 
alone. · 
"We have some evidence that 
many of the people taking out 
loans recently weren't using 
them to futher their education, 
but for inve:<tment purposes, ·• 
Hall said. "Tht! program wasn't 
designed for that purpose and 
the amendment will help cut 
down on abuses in the 
program." 
According to Rep. Paul 
Simon. the conference com-
mittee. where the differences 
between the House and Senate 
versions will be ironed out. is 
shaping up as a major bat-
UejUound. 
gus 
Bode 
Gus says Congress isn't so 
dumlr-lhe tougher they maile 
it &o finance an educatioo. the 
more attractive a hitch iD the 
military will be. 
Draft registration protest set 
lor July 4 at Federal Building 
Bv Scott Canon 
.sian Writer 
Two Carbondale lawvers. a 
professor from SIU-C and two 
members of a human rights 
group are scheduled to speak at 
an anti-draft registration rally 
in Carbondale next week. 
The rally will take place at 
1:30 p.m. Friday. July 4 1 not 
Saturdav. Julv 5. 11s was in-
correctly re'ported in the 
Thursday edition of the Daily 
Egyptian. I 
Jan Sussler and Jim Roberts 
are the Carbondale lawyers who 
will speak at the rally m front of 
the Federal Building. Sussler 
said she will voice her oppcsiton 
to draft re~istration and inform 
the audience about counseling 
that will be available to young 
men faced with registration in 
mid-July. 
Speakers at the rally will also 
include James Diefenbach. a 
professor in the Slll-C 
Philosophy De:pa:tment. ;.~nd 
Brian Brid~eford ?.nd Matthew 
Meigha11 ·.vho a~ on the staff of 
PROFf Wee!..tv. an alternative 
new:;paper published in Car-
bondale and affiliated with the 
;Jational PROUT organization. 
Prout is a group coPcerned with 
human rights. 
The rallv is being sponsored 
the local chapter of the 
Coalition Against Registration 
and the Draft. 
Cotnpetitor says flight service unfair 
. By Dina Peuer 
Staff Wriler 
'lbe question of whether SlU-
e is campeting unfairly with a 
private ebarter business at 
Soutbem Illinois Airport has not 
bem I"'!SSOn!d, but the manager 
of the~ Authority said the 
problem IS being worked on. 
Pbillip Woodruff, president of 
Woodruff Aviation, has asked 
the authority to order SIU-C to 
stop its Air Institute charter 
service from competing with his 
service.. Woodruff charges that 
competitian from the Univer-
sity is uafair because it is 
subsidized by taxpayers' 
moaey. 
Airport Authority Manager 
Gene Seibert said the 
authority's board members 
have been meeting to try to 
work out answers to some of the 
111estions raised by Woodruff. 
Claren<"e "Doc" Dougherty, 
vice president for campus 
services, said the University is 
still under contract with the 
Airport Authority to provide 
certain services, such as repair 
services, flight instruction and 
charter services, 
The University's contract 
with the authority is up for 
renewal July 1. Dougherty said. 
He said the long-term contract · 
will basically be automatically 
renewed each year while bonds 
are paid off. 
Police searching for owners 
of recovered stolen property 
,._,~ 
SUO'_ Wrteer 
Carboadale police have 
recovered a large amount of 
property tbey believt" was 
stolea in local residence 
burglaries and are trying to 
retura it to the owners. 
Police say the property was 
reaM!I'ed in connection with an 
oo-gOOJg imestigatioo into as 
many as 31 burglaries that have 
occurred siDce Jan. 1, 
primarily on the city's ·nor-
thwest side. Police are 
developing a theory that a 
majority ol tbo6e crimes were 
the wan ol a burglary ring that 
is ia opentioo. Detectives are 
investigating a number of 
suspects they feel may be 
comec:ted to the C'ase. 
'lbe recGift!l'ed property now 
bemg beld at the police station 
includes televisims, stereos and 
stereo components, camera 
equipment, jewelry and a 
number of other items. Police 
are being hampered in their 
efforts to return the items by 
the transient nature of the 
student population and feel that 
a number of persons vi'!timized 
by burglaries since January 
have moved or left town for the 
summer. 
Carbondale Police Detectives 
Jon Kluge and Joe Coughlin are 
in charge of the disposition of 
the property and urge people 
who have lost valuables in home 
burglaries since January, 
especially those who have 
changed residence since being 
robbed, to contact them during 
normal business hours to 
identify their property. Any 
property identified and 
returned to owners may be a 
further lead. 
~ ~ ~ A COLD ROAST BEEF 'o:: ~ Open tilllO p.m. BAKDY-DELI Mon.-Sat. 
Murda I., 
... 
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Seibert said there mav be 
some changes in the renewed 
contract, but he did not 
elaborate on details. 
"I believe there are going to 
be changes. Some will be 
changes we want, some will be 
changes they want," Seibert 
said. 
Woodruff said the competition 
from the Air Institute cuts in to 
the profit potential of his 
company. He said the 
University not only offers 
charter services to people 
connected with the University, 
but also competes actively for 
pote11tial customers not af-
filiated with the school. 
Air Institute is classified as 
an aux.liary enterprise of the 
University, similar to 
University housing or the 
Student Center. Woodruff said 
as he understands auxiliary 
entt'rprises, the University 
should not be actively com-
peting with private businesses 
offering the same services. 
Dougherty saitl auxiliary 
enterprise is defined as 
operations that generate in-
come for the University ouLc;ide 
of state-appropriated money. 
The University oHers to the 
public services being used by 
the University already. 
However, Woodruff is the only 
operator at the airport to sell 
airplanes. Dougherty said the 
llniversity cannot get into the 
business of selling airplanes. 
Woodruff said Air Institute 
has control of the only hangar 
currently at the airport. He said 
the demand for airplane 
"parking spaces" will increase 
as more individuals buy planes 
Woodruff said he plans to build 
a hangar to expand his 
business, but can only do so if he 
can assure investors that he can 
make an acceptable profit. 
Woodruff said the hangar 
could be completed by Sept. 1. 
He said he has requested that a 
decision be made seen while the 
construction season would still 
allow the hangar to be built. 
City competes for street grant 
. By Mary Harmon 
Staff Writer 
carbondale's South tuinois 
AvenOJe seems an unlikely 
candidate to t.'Ompete nationally 
with the downtown areas of 
other cities, but that's just what 
it may do since the City Council 
approved the city's enrollment 
in the National Main Street 
Center program. 
But downtown Carbondale 
won't be judged on its beauty. In 
fact, the greater its need for 
renovation, the more likely it is 
to win the $10.000 purse at stake. 
The competition is part of a 
year-long small-city downtown 
revitalization program of the 
National Trust for Historic 
~::::~ri~~0~f !id g~~::!~!: 
districts. 
The National Main Street 
Center will choose six states to 
receive and to channel to five 
cities in each state federal funds 
earmarked for downtown 
revitalization. 
The center is negotiating with 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, the 
National Endowmer.t for the 
Arts, the Small Business Ad-
ministration and other agencies 
for grants and loans to help 
cities. 
The Winois Deparbnent of 
Commerce and Community 
Affairs will nominate the five 
lliinois cities. 
A selected city will have to 
come up with a 50 percent 
matching grant, or $10,000, 
toward the full-time em-
ployment of a downtown 
development manager. 
The DCCA and the Illinois 
Department of Conservation 
are working to provide the 
remaining 50 percent. 
DCCA Director John W. 
castle wrote in a memo to the 
city that Illinois cities selected 
will serve as models for other 
communities to show practical 
revitalization techniques. 
"Com"lunities will be en-
l·oura~ .. J to show the ef-
fectiveness and profitability of 
preserving older downtown 
buildings," castle wrote. "Your 
community has been identified 
8:l one particularly suited for 
this program." 
The downtown manager 
would help organize downtown 
efforts. 
The DCCA will choose the five 
cities July 1. The National Main 
Street Center will announce the 
six chosen states Sept. 15. Work 
in the cities would begin Oct. l. 
Criteria for choosing the 
cities include commUDJty en-
thusiasm, financial support for 
a downtown manager, a 
popo.Jlation between 1,000 and 
50.000 and a "downtown faced 
with a variety of problems."' 
SEOONQ QJL\N(E. 
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OUR SECOND ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
*************************************************** 
WITH 
NETWORK 
~--·------------~ 504 Drafts No Cover 
Charge 
until 10 p.m. 
All night 
lon ! 
Come in eorly and help 
us celebrate our anniversary I 
A Polynesian Restaurant 
Luncheon BuHet: 
4 DIHerent Specia!!les Dally 
ONLY$2.95 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
OFTHEJIN'S 
M~rdal~ shcipping Center 529-2813 
Bill passes 
..... ~ ........................ .. 
State ~GJ'vation limiting sales --- ' 
by head shops Carter asks Allies to 'stand topether' 
By Andrew Zinner 
Staff Writer 
The Illinois House has 
overwh~lmingly approved a biU 
which would enable local 
governments to prohibit sales of 
pot-smoking supplies to minors. 
The measure. sponsored in 
the House by Rep. Roger 
Stanley. R-Streamwood, would 
ban the sale of bongs, pipes, 
papers, rolling machines and 
other smoking supplies to those 
under 18. 
An amendment added by the 
lower chamber also prohibits 
the sale of smoking herbs, such 
as broom, calea, California 
poppy, darniana, hops, ginseng, 
lobelia, jirnson weed, passion 
flower and wild lettuce. 
According to the legislation, 
"the ready availability of 
smoking herbs to minors could 
lead to ~ use of tobacco and 
illegal drugs." 
The bill passed the House 137-
5, and gives local governments 
home rule powers to irnpleml!llt 
enforcement, a Stanley aide 
said Thursday. The original biU, 
sponsored by Sen. John 
Maitland, R-Bloomington, 
called for universal im-
plementation across the state, 
with no provision for horne rule. 
It passed easily in the Senate, 
but ran into trouble in the 
House. 
The House added the borne 
rule provision as well as the 
smokmg herb ban. Maitland's 
originar bill would have made 
"head shops" illegal for people 
of any age, but the idea ran into 
constitutional problems and had 
to be limited to minors, 
Maitland explained. 
LISBON, Portugal <APl- President Carter ended his eight-day 
European tour Thursday with an aooeal for allied solidarity - the 
same theme he stressed when he leliWashington a week ago. 
But even as he headed home from this Portuguese capital with 
the strongest expression of support he received from any nation on 
this trip, a more powerful ally - 1-'rance - dismissed the 
American president's renewed proposal for a possible settlement 
of the Afghanistan crisis. 
$20 billion synthetic fuel bill approved 
WASHINGTON <AP> -The House gave final approval today to 
~~:;!.~': ~~fn~~~ction of synthetic fuel and sent the 
The compromise bill, which took more than a year to put 
together, was approved on a vote of 317-93. 
Backers of the bill said it will allow the United States to reduce 
its reliance on imported oil, which now accounts for nearly 8 
million barrels a day -roughly half of U.S. consumption. 
Bickerinp continues between Dems 
WASHINGTON IAPl- President Carter's campaign chairman 
assailed Sen. Edward M. Kennedy on Thursday as a spoiled 
candidate who views his stands on issuer as "the holy writ" and is 
thus threatening the Democratic Party witn a 19611-style debacle in 
November. 
Robert Strauss, former party chairman who now beads the 
Carter-Mondale Presidential Committee, said be bad tried to call 
both Kennedy and his campaign manager, Stephen Smith, to ex-
tend an olive branch. But Strauss said they wouldn't return his 
calls. 
(UI'SI69-ncl) 
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Student Center 
CRAFT SHOP 
453-3636 
Register now for 
Summer Workshops! 
Registration begins June 9th and ends 
June 27th. Craft workshops begin June 30th 
and end July 31st. 
Workshops include: Ceramics. Macraml 
Stained Glass. Hammock Making. 
Calligraphy. Crochet. Basket 
Weaving. and Dulcimer Making. 
workshops require advaJ:"ICE~CWr 
registration. 
I Ahmed's VACATION 
Fantastic Falafil 
Factory 
25. OFF ALL SANDWICH 
WITH THIS COUPON 
THIS WEEKS SPECIA 
ITALIAN BEEF. FRIES. & COKE 
ONLY $1.19 
HOURS 
11a.m.-3a.m. 
901 South Illinois Ave. ~-r 
CARRY OUTS - 529-9511 ~- .. ~--------------------------
TRAVEL LOANS 
North? South? East? West? 
Whichever is the way to your dream vacation, 
let us help you get there. 
Your Credit Union wants to help make 
all your dreams a_reality. Come into the 
Credit Union office today & make c 11 , t• d o your tomorrow s voca aon your ream 1 vacation today! S U EMPLOYEES 
Stop in your 
SIU Credit Union 
Office todcrr · 
CREDIT UNION 
1217W. Main St. 
Carbondale. IL62901 
457-3595 
CEdi to rial 
Half-percent raise 
too small for faculty 
So tbe Illinois House has decided to re:.tore the half-percent 
salary ina'ase it took away from SIU-C faculty members, 
meanq faculty raises of8.5 percent for next year. Great, if Gov. 
Thorn~ signs tbe bill. 
Unflrbmately, tbis is far from being a cure for a chronic illness 
affecti111 faculty bere.and at every other state wtiversity. 
Put ling it bluntly. tbe state of Illinois is miserly when it comes to 
appropriatiDg f1mds for higher education. Because of the state's 
tight-liSted attilude, tbe future of quality state-supported higher 
educaticlll iD llliDois is iD danger. 
Those who see tbis danger-and Dlinois lawmakers fall into this 
category-should take a look at some national statistics. 
-In l!ml, DliDois was fourth in total appropriations to higher 
educatima. 1bis seems impressive, but the state is fifth in 
populatim.. 
-Illinois ranked 33rd in per capita appropriations to higher 
education with an averaged of $78 per resident in 1979. The national 
average iD this category was $87.48 per resident. 
-Ulillois increased funding to higher education by 116 percent 
during tbe 197~. a shcJckq 49th out of the so states. Only Vermont, 
tbe 47t.b most populous state, r11nked lower. 
-In higher educatioo appropriations per $1.000 income. Illinois 
was 42Dd at $8.'16, while the national average was $11.1F. This 
category takes into account differences in wealth between states. 
Obviously, llliDois is lagging far behind other state un~versity 
systems, and faculty members as SIU-C, SIU-~war:tfs~Jlle, the 
University of UliDois and other state-support~. lf!StJtutions are 
sufferiag. Witb an inJJation rate of 14 percent, 1t IS 1mposs1ble for 
faculty tolreep up liD an 8.5 percent raise. 
The problem. if it is not solved, will have a crippling effect on 
state Ulliversities. 
Qualified faculty members will leave to schools where salaries 
are more ccmpetitive, or drop out of teaching entirely for more 
rewarding worlt. This is an acute problem in academic depart-
ments, suclJ as accounting, where there is a high demand for those 
iD the field. 
State llllivenities will be forced to hire new instructors to fill the 
void. With nocH:ornpetitive salaries, top faculty will stay away, 
forcing institutions to bire less qualified instructors. The low 
salaries will discourage qualified college graduates from entering 
the academic professioo. 
With top.Dotcll faadty leaving and quality repll'cements hard to 
come by, academic programs will suffer. Illinois high school 
graduates may be forced to go out of state for a quality coJ.lege 
educaticln. 
There's mreason this shoulr: be happening in Illinois. The state's 
per capita income is tied for third nationally with Indiana, at $8,761 
per persoo. 
Dlinois is a wealthy state with one of the strongest economies in 
the natiiiD. Ratber than being based on one source, the state's 
economy is based almost equally on fanning and manufacturing. 
Faculty salaries in lllinois should be competitive on a national 
basis. The college students in this state, and at SIU-C, deserve a 
strong bigber educational system, and it's up to Springfield to 
provide it. 
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DOONES8URY 
Director of Illinois A CL U 
says draft would be 'coercive ' 
un April 24, 1979. Jay Miller spoke in Car-
bondale. Miller, the executive director of tne 
Illinois division of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, talked of many things his organization 
opposed. One of them was the draft. 
"We oppose it as being coercive," Miller said, 
"and we're going to continue to oppose it as 
being coercive." 
At that time, nobody in the audience at the 
Urutarian Meeting House really believed draft 
registration ever would be resumed. Iran and 
Afghanistan were nothing more than obscure 
Asian nations. True, there was some bentiment 
for peacetime draft registration, but it wasn't 
widespread. 
Now, however, all that stands between the first 
peacetime registration for thl' draft since 1975 is 
President Carter's si~Dtature. Nineteen- and :D-
year-olds will have to begin registering July 21. 
month. 
Even though the times have changed, Jay 
Miller and his organization's feelings on the 
draft and registration haven't. Contacted by 
phone at his Chicago office on Wednesday, Miller 
said the ACLU is fighting the draft through 
lawsuits. 
"What we object to is a peacetime draft," 
Miller said. "It's coercive. It's against American 
tradition. 
''You're putting American males into a 
position depriving ol life," Miller added. "Free 
speech in the armed forces is severely restric-
ted, as is due process of law. You're paying them 
at quite a low level and giving them fairly low 
benefits. 
"You're interrupting someone's life and you're 
doing it with force." 
According to Miller, the ACLU is making no 
differentiation between registration for the draft 
and an actual draft because of the short amount 
of time it would take to resume drafting. 
Thursday. the ACLU filed suit agaimt the draft 
on the basis of the 14th Amendment. 
"We began filing suits in Washington on the 
draft as being discriminatory on behalf of young 
men," he described the ACLU's logic in using the 
l~th. A~endmen~. "Young men are being 
discnmmated agasmt because women will not 
be included." 
~tteiS 
Scott Stahmer 
Ed•toroal Page Editor 
''I think this suit has a very good chance 'f 
winning." Miller added. "The courts will find it 
very difficult not to find something seriously 
discriminatory." 
If that fight is successful. Miller said the ACLU 
wiD battle the draft on the basis -of the 13th 
Amendment. 
"To coerce somebody is in vic4ation of the 13th 
Amendment. especially when tbere is no need," 
Miller said. "There is no immin..~nce of war, no 
war, not even a danger to natioo.al security." 
Miller said the ACLU will back up its position 
from historical and statistical perspectives. 
Congress refused to impose the draft during the 
War of 1812. he said, and the first draft during 
the Civil War was met with violent demon-
strations. 
"Only in World Wars I and [[ did we have a 
legitimized draft," he said. "During World War 
II, the public supported the draft because it 
supported war. You didn't have a coercive 
situation. 
"Only since World War II have we had a 
permanent, peacetime draft," Miller continued. 
"Without that draft. we might not have had the 
war in Vietnam." 
Miller said the ACLU plans to quote statistics 
showing that military forces are greater than the 
armed forces were originally budgeted for. 
"The forces have never been 1.5 percent less 
than congressional projections," he said. "And 
the intelligence of those in the armed forces is 
not only higher than expected. but higher than it 
was for those in Vietnam." 
Miller said the ACLU belongs to the Coalition 
Against Registration and the Draft. whicb is 
organizing a march and rally in Carbondale July 
4. 
Do away with 
fee statement 
Don't rap R-T professor As a "student" who is not enrolled for the summt>r 
session, I am outraged at the 
way we are treated by the 
l!niversity. We can't use any of 
the facilities because we don't 
possess the internationally 
recognized card that carries 
clout: the fee statement. 
In Tuesday's paper. you ran a 
letter from Bill Varecha. 
broadcasting magnate and 
owner of WTAO. in which he 
took offense to John Kurtz' 
statement labeling disc jockeys 
as "lazy and shiftless." Mr. 
Varecba seemed to come aCJ'05S 
as if he were more wo.-ried 
about quality sound at hi!: 
stations than selling time. 
That's funny. because WTAO 
certainly does not carry quality 
air sound. and does ~-rn to be 
more than slightly interes~ed in 
selling time to liquor stores and 
national Pepsi spots. 
See, by law, broadcasters are 
mandated to be successful 
businessmen. Most of our laws 
are worded in favor of 
materialistic gain: that's 
"American" and "Free En-
terprise" and aU the other 
euphemisms we use to describe 
our "Buy, Buy, Buy" culture. 
There's a pile of money to be 
made by fiHin~ ·into the 
mainstream of broadcasting. 
Mr. Varecha is no fool. Why else 
has WTAO gone to playlisting 
its music according to the 
Billboard Top 100'? Why else 
does WTAO oversell Saturdavs 
to have so-called "commercial-
free Sundays?" Why else glut 
the airwaves with obscene 
national jingles designed for 
hypnotic appeal rather than the 
rational sales approach? 
There's only one reason: 
Moner. Money makes the 
electricity crackle out that old 
tower and pay for "program. 
ving" that is really nothing 
more than a mirror image of 
every other radio station in the 
country. 
Mr. Varecha, don't deride 
John Kurtz for representing 
mainstream commercial 
broadcasting, because vour 
station isn't all that counter-
culture or alternative.· And 1 
know several former DJ's of 
WTAO's that would agree with 
me.-Krvia Powell, Graduate. 
Radio-Television 
The bursar's office informs 
me that the only way to obtain a 
fee statement is to be enrolled 
for the summer. Well. un-
fortunately, some of us students 
are forced to work in the 
summer so we can pay the ever-
increasing tuition for the fall 
and spring semesters. This 
means no fee statement. thus no 
Rec Center, no library, etc. Of 
course. we could enroll for 
summer. get our paid fee 
statement, then withdraw. but 
this would only cause mass 
confusion at the Woody Hall zoo. 
So don't force us to use 
devious methods to get our fee 
statements. Whv not make a 
positive move for the future-
abolish the fee statement 
forever~- Kurt Boyle. Quasi-
student. Carbondale 
_______ Friday.~s_Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Fish 
5 Recess 
9Actor-
45 Drove 
46 SignalS 
49Apod 
53 Dog tag. e.g.: Thursday's Puzzle Solved 
Navarro 
14 Entreat 
15CFL's-
Abbr rs~~real :::~ ::~:; :::: 
S6Penntes ~~:::~·;::,~::: Cup 
16 Apart 
17MMI 
18SclentiSt-
o..sc.r1es 
19 Land body 
20 Most agree-
able 
57 Russian city 
58 Famed fid-
dler 
59 Gratified 
60Lebanon 
town 
22 Scoffs 
23~god 
24Liability 
6t Eat away 
DOWN 
1 B-team 
2 Squad 
3Agley 
ac•••T•••••uTI!S 
S N I ••t L I 0 T "I II T 
25 ENI!Jred 
28~ 
32Yeungbitd 
33 Unclemeath 
34Tang 
N 0 I D.O • T E I I t1 D I 
35 Kind of COli. 
36FIIrinaeeous 
37Nota-
38 Hawaiian 
lnst. 
39Fast-. 
40Eiir.linate 
41 Colonis1s 
43Gasped 
44 HeadQIWb 
4 Beef SOldier 
5 Concurred 24 Dingles 
6 Sq\-. 25 Place 
7 Dispatched 26 Roused 
8 LOOk CW. 27 Weather 
9Colorarc word 
10 Holdmgs . 28 Bargains 
11 Distance un1t 29 lnac;t,... 
12 European tiv- 30 Taint 
er 31 Haste 
13 Seines ~.3 Gnzz1ies 
21 Weight allow- 36 Conw!rges 
ance 37 Bed activity. 
22 East Indian ot yore 
311 Beveled 
40Separate 
42 Away 
43 Populace 
45 Four-bagger 
46 NipS 
47 Thought 
48 Sublet 
49Anger 
50 Uniform 
51 FOR's 
mother 
52Fim 
54 Container 
Senate OKs intercity rail pact 
SPRINGFIELD cAPJ-
IIIinois would join a Midwest 
passenger rail compact with at 
least six other states, under a 
measure adopted by the Illinois 
Senate ... 
The Senate voted 34-21 to 
3pprove legislation involving 
the Chicago Transportation 
Authority's ability to seD and 
repay bonds and also included 
the state's entry into the Hildl 
Speed Intercity Rail Passenger 
Network. 
The House had already ap-
proved the biD, but without the 
rail compact provision. . 
The other states that have 
either joined the compact or are 
considering it are Indiana, 
Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania, 
Kentucky and West Virginia, 
attording to Sen. Charles Chew, 
D-Chicago, sponsor of the 
measure. 
Sevenal Republican senators 
from Central and Southern 
Illinois areas complained that 
the network would serve only 
the Chicago area, yet all the 
state's taxpayers would have to 
share in the price tag. 
m~ TAPE 
DECK 
WEEK 
AT NALDER STEREO 
*LOWEST PRICES EVER ON TOK TAPE 
*All JVC TAPE DECKS ON SALE 
*FREE TAPE DECK PERFORMANCE 
ANALYSIS ON YOUR DECK 
(SAT. JUNE, 28 ONLY) 
*TAPE CLINIC GIVEN BY TDK 
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE 
(SAT. JUNE, 28 ONLY} 
TDK SA-C90-$3.99 EA. ANY QUANTITY 
.... T·Shlrt with $5.11 TDK purchases. 
715 S. UNIVERSITY * 549-1501 
FBI says Ray 
not a su~pt-('t in 
Jordan shootin~ 
INDIANAPOLISIAPl- An 
FBI interview with the brother 
of the man convicted of 
assassinating Martin Luther 
King Jr. does not indicate that 
he is a suspect in the shooting of 
Vernon Jordan Jr .. Indiana FBI 
chief Wayne G. Davis said. 
The FBI will question John 
Larry Ray about "where his 
travels have taken him 
recently. But this d~ not in-
dicate a new turn in the in-
vestigation." Da~is said. 
The bureau also plans to talk 
again to Jordan. 44, who is in a 
New York hospital recovering 
from a May 29 sniper attack in 
Fort Wayne. The National 
Urban League president was 
gunned down about 2 a.m. as he 
walked toward his motel room. 
"We will be talking to Jordan 
on a regular basis, once his 
health permits. There's nothing 
to indic<~te that there will be a 
quick solution to things," Davis 
said. 
Ray, brother of James Earl 
Ray. was charged Wednesday 
w1th roboing a bank in Liberty, 
Ill., ~-n May 30, the day after 
Jordan was shot. He appeared 
briefly in Adam Circuit Court 
and said he wanted to represent 
himself at trial. 
NOTICE 
Ord. 74-lO requires all dogs in Carbondale, 6 
months of age of older, to be licensed before 
July l at the City Clerk's Office. 
MALE AND FEMALE $7; IF STERILIZED $4 
Proof of rabies shot and sterilization 
required. 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
North H i.[hwoy 51 549-3000 
FKEE Bus to SIU 
~J 
TheY 
Roadside 
Band 
~!IV~J ~~~m" 
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Stttdy says black TV wotne11 
feel race 1Ittrts tlteir careers 
Bv l 'ollt"t"n 'loort" 
staff Wrill'r 
A stuch' ·~ ftnrlm~~ wnclurlt> 
that Blaek T\" new~womt•n an• 
mort' likt>ly to haw proi:Jlprn,; rn 
Uwlr l'arl't'rs rt>latt•d to ran· 
than to st>x. 
Women ha,·p madt• the mo,;t 
progrE"SS m broadcast nPws rn 
the 197l~. whereas m the late 
1960s and earl\ 197Us. bl;:ck" 
and other mtnoritit'S rt'Ct'lVed 
more rec~nit1on. said \'t•rnon 
A. Stone. dirfflo,· of the sn.· -C 
School of Journalism. who 
supervtsed the studv for the 
Radio Televtslon :\ews 
Directors As.-;oc1ation 
Stone. cha1rrnan of the RT:\· 
DA research romrmlll'l'. ,;a1d a 
black wom<m or black man 
working for a I:Jroad<";l~t station 
in the earh ~~~.._ ".1s a n•rv 
uncommon· s11!ht · 
The surn·\·. eonduett'd m 
1979. showt'd· that race was 
mort' oi a factor than sex in 
dett>rrr.mrnc h••" "dl hlal·k 
newswomPn ct't .don~ w1th 
fellow wnrkt·r.- Black wnmPn 
said the\ w,1rkt-d I:Jt'ttf.'r wtth 
~lad memi:Jt>r,; of tht• ,;taft than 
wtth whili'S 
.\lorP than half ,..;wi tht•1r 
"orkm~ r£'latl0ns w1th black,; 
"t'rt' t'Xl'Pllent Althou~h fewer 
than ont•-fourth sa1d th<'lr 
rt'lat1ons \\lth wh1te co-workt•rs 
wt•n• t•xct>llt•nt. the maJonty 
sa1d thetr relations with whitt's 
\H'f{' ~ood. 
S1xty-two percent of the 
respondents thought that I:Jt>mg 
both black and ft>male caused 
part1cular problt>ms. 
Tht• problt>m mentiOned most 
frequent!~ was not bt>ing taken 
st>rtously or ~hnwn prop!'r 
rt>spt•ct <Is a Jtlllrnalist hy co-
workt>rs or mterviewees 
Respondt>nts sa1d ract> Im-
peded the chances of advancwg 
m television management more 
than sex 
~l'arh all saw lower chancf'~ 
of advanet>ment for tht>mst'ln•s 
than for whttt> men and nparlv 
two-thirds sa1d thev had 1.--s~ 
chanl't' than "h1t~ u·m<dt•s 
:\lo~t n•spondt>nts sard th•·~ had 
at IPa:-'1 as good a ,·hann· for 
ad,·ann•mt>n.t as black nwn 
:\lost black w onwn • R.1 pt•r-
•·t•nt • tndlca<t•d that thf'v an• 
!:'al1sflt>d or n•n sat1sf1t'd w1th 
tht>1r JOb>. T\\ o-thircis sard tht'y 
wPrt' gi\'t'n about the nghi 
amount of n•spons1bdlt~· m tht>1r 
The Wine Store 
Johs 
Reporter was the Job t1tlt> for 
C>6 perct'nl. ~~ pt•rcent \H'rt' 
anchorwonwn. n perct>nt listt'ci 
tht•msel\·t's as producPrs. and 
1U percent ht•ld a vant>t~ of 
other Jobs 
lkgardless of Job lillt•. 7Y 
perct•nt sa1d rt'ptlrtmg w;1:; th<'lr 
pnmar~· duty Two-third~ sa1rl 
tht>v worked on the a1r ~earl\ a 
third listt'd f'ditin~ a~ om• ·of 
thf'ir main du!Jf'S. 
:\lon• than a third thought 
thev were h1red becau~e tht• 
sta"tiOn was fulfilhng anti 
rlls('rlmmatJOn obligations h~ 
h1rmg a blal k and a woman at 
once 
Tht• !ll<lll sun PV of 77 hlack 
T\' newswonwn w;rs a follow -up 
to a 1971! HT:\J)..\ nat1on;rl 
survt•v wh1ch found ~'!IS hla,·k 
nt•w~"·omt•n at 1"" :•f th•· 
n·spnnding stat1ons 
The surn'\ was ,·onductPd t)\ 
:\ora n .11;111. an !'11" i• 
graduate. wt>o " currPntl~ 
'"'rk1ng for a doc·toralt• rn mas'-' 
con<nlll'llcations at !ht• 
! lll\"t'rs1::. of :\linnt.•sota 
'EASTGATE 
24 12 oz. 
l ret. bottles 
LIQUOR MART 
Wall & Walnut/ 549-5202 
Savings 
HOT WEATHER 
MONEY SAVER 
Buy a case 
of beer .•• 
and get a 
75t bag of 
ice for 
~~~- .. ---on~l~y25~c._ __ ~ iio;;;~. I I (I 
~~1 7-UP ~®.. $149 
6 pak cans 
6 pak NR bottles 
) ~ <?J.tbey's ~~.~;mterbury;l~?c~<;,J.rdil~ lf~j$A69 ~ $415 ~~ $475 \ j:fj .. Lote' ~ '''0 ' ~ 750 ml \ ~alifornia Jug Wine Extra Value Import I Le Domaine K II ; \. From · 
Crown Chablis $5 35 e . er- ~Germany I ~· Centurion Rose. Ge1ster ~~ 1 
J1 RhineWine ~~- $149 ··~ / 1 Summer Red , ~-" (~r ' Burgundy 4 liter 7SO·ml ObP j 
~ff ~~--~ ~--- ~ 
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~aac....,__,...." ~,Mac 
Listenfor my 
conversation with 
Mr. Rogers on 
WTAO. 
• STILL THE :I~ 
itlr{JJ$379 ~ il 12 pak cans 
~ 
..=....-......... .. ·~~ 
$ I 8 9 rtit.:-~~~ ·~~ 6 pak bottles ~
BUCK HORN 
~$279 12 
:::o~~; PAK CANS 
BUSCH 
578t~. 
24112oz. ret. bot.+ dep. 
SHASTA SODA$129~ 
MIX FlAVORS 6 pok .. 
ft~ ~HLO'\ ~:~·a, $ 99 Coffee 7 Liqueur 750 mi. Exec~tive V Q D KA: 
Cho1ce 3 O •-) Charcoal $ 9 ~ ... J Filtered 750mll .. 1 I J ~ RIUNITE '~ .. JL Larnbrusco 
1·~, $239 
750ml 
Wall Willi'~. an Sll' grada.al.e. portra_r-~ ('ount 
Dracula in this w~kead's preseatation of 
"Tht> Passion of Orat"ala." C.tame ~igner 
Richard Ross and assistaat Rusty Turnt>r 
bPio\0, work Wl'l/'ks ia .advaacc preparing 
pallt>rns for Lht> costumes. 
The making of a play •.. 
By Edward R. Berry prep a r a t ion . Sum m e r 
Student Writer productions, however. only 
A sense of darkness hovers allow two to three weeks for 
over the huge, empty actors to rehearse. 
auditorium. The barren stage Even though actors are 
stands ready to be wor!ied up.m pressured to learn lines in about 
as the technicians anxious!) half the normal time allowed. 
prepare to mount her wooden they seem to enjoy their work. 
structure. "By working with a much 
The actors have been chosen shorter rehearsal period, the 
and fed their lines. A set crew play's content seems to stay 
worker picks up his hammer fresh. This way. the lines never 
and prepares to pound the first grow stale," said Walt Willey 
nail. The costume designers. who plays the lead part of 
surrounded by yards of cloth Dracula. 
and thread. are ready to Willey decided to leave the 
transform simple paper pat· "Traveling Medicine Show" 
terns into elaborate Victorian after he was asked by director 
costumes. Joe Proctor's to try out for the 
Everybody involved in "The role of Dracula. Willey stalks up 
Passior; of Dracula" has an idea and down the stage, !lweeping 
of what's ahead for them. They his cape to intimidate the 
know it's not going to be easy to audience. 
get preparations completed by "The biggest problem with 
the June 26 opening date, but this play is coordinating 
they've learned £rom past everything. There are an awful 
experiences to accept the lot of special effects aud the 
challenge. l'ast of nine actors are con-
A factor that distinguishes stantiy being put under 
this Summer Playhouse pressure to adapt to these new 
production from other plays is additions," Proctor said. 
the amount of time in which the Tension and frustration builds 
people involved are allotted. as rehearsal time becomes 
A play that runs during the limited .. ,Mistakes ~ pointed 
normat.a&hool vear. usually out and dnmem..fled lines are 
allows Lhl' cas~ ttpd. crew about in_e.x.~- Proctor has strict 
four to five '{>!Htt~n~n~aardsandpushes the actors 
towards perfection. The 
slightest physical mistake 
sends him in an uproar. 
The actors may get center· 
stage attention. t.ut they 
wouldn't be there if not for Lang 
Rev 10lds, set Ctirector. In ad· 
ditlo.1 to overseeing the con-
struction of the stage. R~ynolds 
creates and produces the 
special effects. 
"The special effec:.s are not 
necessary in order for the play 
to be understood. But taev make 
it much more appropiare and 
enable us to set the right 
mood." Reynolds said. 
Richard Boss. costume 
designer. said the right mood 
must be reflected in the 
~~··.·""'-~-
costumes, so everyone will 
know without a doubt what era 
is being repre;ented. 
Boss said, "We've been 
working on the costumes ror 
'Dracula' since mid-April. We 
don't have to worry about being 
too elaborate. As long as the 
(e-ta_. • Pace .,, 
Director Joe Proctor, rigbt, demonstnttes to bis actors placemeu&ror lllll!luaarste-. 
t62f.;'.;9nlL oi~q.:l·l•tl ~ .;·'1 
Stage cre\v toils long hotirs to 
complete set construction 
tty Edward R. Bf'rr~· 
StudE-nt Writt"r 
Wantt"d: Workaholics. Must 
IN' willing to work at lrast 10 
hours a day. six days a WE't"k. 
Qualifications: SJl!..(' studE-nt 
with thE' skill of craftsmanship. 
the inclination for PE"rff'Ction 
and a wiUingn~ss to lum. 
This could be a help-wanted 
advertisement for the Summer 
Playhouse set crew, as day-in 
and day-out each one of these 
workers devotes himsetr en-
tirely to the old motto. "The 
show must go on." 
Not onlv does the crew of nine 
workers and three supervisors 
work steadilv toward the 
completion of ·the set for the 
season's first play. "The 
Passaon of Dr<Jrula ... but thev 
also havt• to worrv ahou't 
preparing the next piay's set 
almost simultaneouslv. 
And so everv hour is im-
portant for Lang Reynolds. st>t 
dirt'Ctor :\lnnev allocations are 
limited and tiriw is prt>eious. A 
normal work dav for tht> crew 
ranges from 111 t'o 17 hours. six 
days a wet•k. as four produc-
tions are squt•ezt>d mto a month 
and a half. Set constructiOn 
began on June 3 and won ·r end 
until July 25. will• Playhouse's 
final producrwn of 
"Oklahoma." 
Ht.>ynolds. who worked as a 
liJthting dirl'Ctor in llit.>w York 
~~~{~~ lst'aa': ~~c~~";.~\~~ 
workers. ll;ot only does he keep 
a watchful eve over them. but 
he also enjo~·s participating in 
the actual physical work 
himself. 
In addition, his previous 
experiences with the theater 
have made him a perfectionist 
as far as thf' setting's ap-
propria!P.1f'ss is concerned . 
.. We're trying to make the set 
as realistic as possible,'' 
Reynolds said. 
"Almost every piece of fur-
ALL YOU 
CAN 
EAT! 
every Sunday, 
onday & Tuesday 
After3 p.m. 
Chicken-
Potato Salad-
rolls 
ADULTS 
$3.19 
CHILDREN 
fundar 12) 
$1." 
-DINE IN ONlY-
corner of 
Wall& Main 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
3-9pm. Mon •• Thurt. 
3-llpm. Friday 
11am.-10pm. Saturday 
11am.-9pm. Sundcly 
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niture will have some type or 
animal imagery carved into the 
wood. We want the audience to 
think that at any given moment, 
Dracula is capable of turnmg 
into some type of an animal." 
he Pxplained. 
Revnolds savs that one of the 
greatest advantages to this play 
is that it supplies something 
"almost totally out of place." 
"It's like in Hitchcock's 
'Psvcho, · nobody expected 
Janet Leigh to ~ attacked in 
the shower at that point," 
Reynolds said. "The same thmg 
will happen with this show. 
You'll never know when to 
expect <!nything." . 
Each st;..'lw that requares the 
leadership l'f Reynolds involves 
a special creation from the 
young and ambitious director. 
Reynolds' pet project for 
"Dracula" evolves around the 
creation of Dracula's throne-
like chair. A combination of 
oak, old newspapers and &lue. 
the chair is formed with a 
IContinut"d on Page 18) 
JOHNBEWSHI DANAYKROYD 
II I II;) IIJ F£.1 '';{e) iII ij :£.1 
a musical comedy 
JAMES BROWN • CAB CAllOWAY • RAY CHARLEs· CARRIE FISHER 
AREIHA FRANKLIN· HENRY GIBSON 
THEBLLffiSBROTHERSBAND 
R RIESTRICTED -~ IJWIII lllfe<J!IIU lCCUIIPllniC PAifiTGIAI\IIlfCU&IIOIAI ~ l':-.11\'f R<;AL Pll"ll."RE Rad ,_JOVE BOOK 
~ ,_LIIIWUULcrrr~ac.au.MIK"'I...-.o 2:00 pm SHOW $1.50 
SHOWS DAILY 2:00 7:10 9:30 
~ek at a Glance 
Frida,, 
\lo,·it-·~ Ttat> film ··zardoz" will 
bt• shown at 7 and 9 p.m. in the 
StudPnt I"E·ntPr Auditorium 
Admission is $1 
Thf'atPr-Summer Pla,·house 
·so opens it5 season wtlh the 
production of ""'"i;., Passion of 
Dracula" at 8 p.m. at the 
l:niversity Theater. located in 
the Communications Building 
Tickets for the play are $3 for 
students and senior citizens and 
S4forthenublic. "Dracula" will 
be presented through June 29. 
Saturday 
Snakf's- A live snake 
program will be held at Ill a.m. 
in the Giant City lntf'rpretive 
Ct>nter Amphitheater. If it 
rains. the program will be 
cancelled. 
\lo\·jp- The film "Zardoz'' 
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. in 
the Student Ct>nter Auditorium. 
Admission is $1. 
Jam Spssion- A blut>grass 
and old-time music jam session 
will be held from 3 to 6 p.m. and 
from 6:30 to 10 p.m. in the Giant 
City lnterpretivt> C<'nter Am-
phitheater Bring your own 
instrument and play along. 
Sunday 
PBs-Masterpiece Theater 
will air the production of 
"Lillie" at 8 p.m. on Channel 8. 
;l;ature Hike-A geology hike 
on the Giant City Nature Trail 
will begin at 2 p.m. at the trail 
entrance sign. The rugged hike 
will last about two hoUrs. 
~oviP-"The Wizard of Oz" 
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. in 
the Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is Sl. 
Monday 
sil~!: ~~:ib~~ldTh~~~li~' 
William Ard. the paintings and 
calligraphs of Terry Suhre and 
the bronze sculptures of Bill 
Carmel will be on display at i 
p.m. in the ~rth Faner 
Gallerv. The exhibit will he 
shown· through July 13. 
PBs-A National Geographic 
special. "Strange Creatures of 
the Night." will air at 7 p.m. on 
Channel 8. Hosted bv E.G. 
Marshall. the show will 
examine the Jives of bats, owls. 
hyenas and other night 
creatures 
Tuesday 
\lotorcycling-The SIU-C 
Division of Continuing 
Education will sponsor a 
motorcycle riding session 
through July 12 at the SIU-C 
Safety Center. There is no 
registration fee. 
PBS-Economists and 
!liewsweek columnists tackle 
the issues of inflation on "It's 
Only Your :\Ioney," a PBS 
special to air at 8 p.m. on 
~hannel 8. !opic~ will include 
mcreasmg mflahon. ways to 
cope with it and forecasts about 
a possible Great Depression. 
Wednesday 
Teaching Aids-The 43rd 
Annual Educational Materials 
Exhibit wiU be held at the 
Student Center. About 50 
exhibitors will demonstrate the 
latest in textbooks and teaching 
aids. 
Thursday 
Concert-sunset Concert 
Series wiU present Kool Ray 
and the Polaroidz at 8 p.m. in 
front of Shryock Auditorium. 
Music will include the works of 
the Beetles, Dave Clark, Cheap 
Trick, The Kinks and others. 
Thirty-six companies to show 
latest educational materials 
By Andy Strang 
Staff Writer 
Thirtv·six textbook 
publishers and instructional 
materials manufactures will 
show their newest products in 
the ·Brd Annual Educational 
Mater;aJs to:xhibit Wronesday 
and Thursdav in the Student 
Center. · 
The exhibit is designed to 
show new educational tools to 
Southern lllinois schoolteachers 
and administrators. according 
to Harold Engelking, who is 
running the exhibit. 
The exhibit is sponsored by 
the SIU Division of Continuing 
Education and will include 
tf'.:>!:hing aids such as film-
strips, adult education 
material, art supplies. nutrition 
education materials and multi-
media kits. according to 
Engelking. 
!\lost of the exhibitors will be 
from the Midwest although 
Encyclopedia Brittanica, Ha~r 
and How and Rand !\lcNallv wtll 
~armer's Market 
of Carbondale 
ppen Every Saturday 
1:00am-12:00noon 
located Rt.51 8. Grand 
Ave. near SIU overpo~~ 
Fresh produce & baked QO<YJs 
weekly 
Ptently of free porkang across 
be represented. "The exhibit 
is a puiJiic service to the 
teachers." Fn~elking said. 
"There is no other way these 
teachers can see this much 
educational material in a dav 
and a half." • 
The exhibit will run Wed-
nesdav from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. and Thursday from 8:30 
a.m. to noon in Student Center 
Ballrooms C and D. It will be 
open to the public and ad-
mission is free. 
3.89 
Iii' Hll 6pkcans 1.85 
Oly l>pkcon• 1.79 
Weidemann c'sRt. 4.19 
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529-3348 ® Hours 11·1 M-Th 11-2 F-Sot. 1·1 Sun. 1 LONLY 
LIQUORS 3.95 
rGancla Astl Spumonte 750 ml 
Inglenook Navale All750 ml 
Vlnters Choice 3L 
Nectarblanc 150 ml 
Cribari 150 ml 
Mogan David All750 ml 
" 
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All750ml 
4.09 
5.6f 
10% off 
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Dally Egyptian. June- !'I.Ilillil. ~ ; 
Tlvo fatal diseases infect local canines 
R' Erick llowt>nstint> 
siaff \\ ritt>r 
and KPIIi S..·ott 
Studt>nt WritPr 
Tw" 1nsJdiou~ and fatal 
ailnwnt;; :tn• preying on tht• 
local dog population. S<1Jd 
Charles Spear.;. vett·rinanan 
Heartworms have bt>en a 
long-timt• problem in Southern 
Illinois. he said. Parvovirus. a 
qmck-dt•ath. mtPstinal nrus. 1s 
nc.•: to thP area and has bt>comt• 
more appan•nt in rt>cent wt't'ks 
Heartworm~ stuff themselvt's 
int,, a dog's heart until the 
orga;> ht•l·omessoclogged it can 
no lor.ger function 
lma~mt• taking a packa~e of 
spaght'tll. stuffing as man~ 
piel't'S 'IS j>OSSIOIP into a 
dist'('terl do~·:- hPar!. and 
b01hng the whole thm~ until tht' 
noodles art• !Post' and flpxJhlt> 
That's ''hat bt•ab JilSJdP nt 
manv r:JnlrH'S 111 :'outhern 
Illinois :'pt·ars sa:d 
Ht• has t\\O su,·h Jnft>s!t•d 
hearts 11~ tnrmaldl'h~ dt· Jars on 
display 111 his off1n' 
Dozt•ns ''t Hnch w hilt' worms 
about tht• thlf:km•s, .,f pt'nCll 
lead illl tht• ve1n that onn• was 
the n•ntt'r of an ammal's c1r· 
culaton ,-vstt>lll Thev are 
pal'kt•d -,_o ·tl!!ht 1t's hird to 
Jm.t.:ine blood flnwmg through 
Uw s;Jflll' passagt• . . 
.. It \\as P\'f.l'O \\ or:~e:~ iO the 
<Jnf Spt•ars said ·You can 
nnl\ _ ... tuti ..:o man\ ""-Orms 1n a 
litllt' tar 
r:' Pry ~ e<tr Spears confirms 
ahout Ril ('<t,,·s of heartworm 
The count h<Js alrPadv sur-
pas~t>d 1 ~ th1s yPar. -
U<>artwnrm. though e\·en-
tuallv f<~tal. can be cured even 
at thi.• late stagf.'5. SpE>ars said. 
but treatment is time-
consummg anu q••it.• P:::pensive. 
1t is much easier to prtvent 
the infection w;th daily 
!T!edicme. he said 
The worms. "hich are 
transmitted m larva form bv 
mosquitoes. mfect from 15 to iu 
pt>rcent of all untreated area 
dogs each year. Spears said. 
Within ;;ix r'lonths of the in-
ft>ctE'd mosquito bite. larvae 
travel to the heart where they 
mature mto adults in the right 
ventricle 
"I don't know whv thev attack 
the right ventricle i'nstead of the 
whole heart." he said. "That's 
just the way it happens." 
Each infec~ mosquito bite 
can inject up to six larvae. 
An infected dog can hve three 
{'Ol'NCIL TO 'OE-Bl'G' 
HARTFORD. Mich 1AP1 
ThE' City Council in thts south-
west :\llch1gan t·ommunitv 
ordered pubhc works offictals to 
ne·bug its chambt>rs after di\•e-
bomhmg bt>es disrupted the 
st>cond council mE't'ting in two 
Wt")t"lk~ 
q~R~>tfs~ 
&iieu4 
Introduces ... 
A NO FRILLS 
HAIRSTYLE FOR 
PRE-WASHED HAIR 
(blow dry nottnclvded) 
FOR ONLY SI.OO 
~q 81/i 815 's til 
. ·-·- -·· P~~~~ As Usuai We have Unusual .... 
tnAGA 
Gift Shop 
Pagt· 10. Dally Egyptian. JunE' t:i. J911U 
or four q•ars twfnn• lht• 
nm~est1on ·~ets had t•nnu~h to 
hnng or. hPart failun• 
Thtt prl'vt•ntatl\t' mt•dinne. m 
plll nr hqtud form. costs about 
$t :ill pN month for an an•r;~j.!P 
s1zt>d dog. ht• said It should lJt> 
g1\en from l'arl)< .. \pril In 
Janu.ln 
The -nwd1cme has " two 
month retroacttn• l'ffect. 
t•hmmatmg only larv;~t• that 
wttre contracted ttight wt•eks 
earlier 
"That's why 1t 1s 1mportant to 
l'nntinut• the pren•nllon for two 
months after mosquito season." 
Spt.•ars sa1d 
Tht> appt•arann· of par· 
vn\'irus. or "parvn." amnng 
dogs m Jackson and W1lhams<m 
Count1es. has ht•(·oml' a nt'\' 
concern of v·etermarians m tht· 
p;~st st>veral months. 
Hap1d sprt'ad and h1gh 
mortaJJt\· l'harartt•nn· tlw 
\'trus. said. vett>nnari;ms L F 
Strwgel and .-\.D. Sherer nf tho> 
Aruma! Hospital in l'arbondalf' 
They rE>ported having JdenllfiPd 
three or four cases of tht· 
dt~f"ase m tht• last twn or thret· 
mnnths 
.-\n efrt'l'liH' vaenn:Jtinn has 
been availabk smn• .. \pnl. l!lllll 
Spe;~rs. who has nolil'f'd a 
rl'Cimt mcreast• nf l!ll'ldt•net• 
has tn•atttd "<thout a dozen .. 
,·ases \\ Jth111 tht• p.l,.t thre•· or 
lour "Pt'k,. h•· ~•ud I lr,t• of tho• 
cast's n•sultf'd m <lt•ath 
,\n appan•nt PpHlt•!llJ!' nt th,. 
diSI'ast• nt'ar .Johnston I'll\ 111 
\\ ilh.1111'on t ·ountv has "tnckt·n 
almost IIMI do~s u1 tht• past !\loll 
\\f.lt'k~ 
..\ do!?, ran contrat'l the nru~ 
In "nwlhn~ tht• (PeP!- of an 
uilt•clt•d dog. Spt•ars sa1d. ad· 
dmg that tht• di~t·ast•. whll'h IS 
rww to tht• an•a. rnuld ea!-ll\' 
n•;H"h pla)!llt' prnpnrtwns -
11\HWrs who frt'<)tH•ntl~ show. 
IH>ard or I.Tt'ad lhi'Ir do~~ 
~hould lit' par!J!'Uiarly \'1111 
l't'rnt•d . .':'cht•rt>r s;ud. An\' dog 
111 frt'qUPnt ('ontat'l w1th otht·rs 
has a tngh n'k ol .. ontral'tm~ 
tht· dJst·a~t· 
.\ swldt>n onst't of '"lllltln~ 
;~nd hloo<h dJarrht•a Jl~u;dh 
pro\ lrlt·s th.t•IJrst mrhcatl<Hl I hill 
,, dog has ('ontractt'rl I hi'\ 1r11, 
Scho·rPr saal Srn:lil hhsl!•r, 
wh1ch rupturP and h·avt· 
h!Ped1ng ukt•rs may ht• ~~n·,.·nt 
m rht• mouths of lllff'l'll'd dog.' 
Tht• symptoms cnntmu•· until 
tht• mft'l'tt•d dog t•Jtht>r diP~ or 
rt•coH•rs complt>tt>ly. hP ~a 1d 
:\lost dPaths o<.'Cur w1thm ·IH t11 
7! hours I rom lh(' firs: ·'~ mp 
torn:; 
Tht• \ 1rus "as first rt'('OCflllPd 
m 1~711. Stnt'gt'l ~aid Tht• cost nf 
the \ an·matwn IS $:l 
/ALUKI ll2] 
E. GRAND/CAJIIONDALI e 549-5622 
The story of Herschel. He wanted to be Moses ... 
but he didnl have the right connections. 
COlUMBIA PICTURES Presents 
~WHOU..Y MOSES!~ 
DUDLEY MCXJRE • LARAINE NEWMAN • JAMES CCXD • P.AL1L SAND * JACK CJlL.FOO) 
00M DeLUISE • JOHN HOU~ ~MAD'E:uNE KAHN • DAVID L LANDER 
RICHARD PRYOR • JOHN RITTER -
~-- -~by_ PATRICK WILLIAMS Wrtten t,.,. G<l'r' TliCJM,A$ Executive P~DAVlD BEGEl.MA.N 
PGj_PII(Irll-..cl S&mHi3 Produ<:ed by FREDDIE FIELDS D1rected by GARY WEJS ... 
~, .. _-;-;;rtiS";;-.,-~c.. .. f•: PJ\J""iAVISK)N• ~ ·%~,-(\• ·•.•H. ~, ~-~.1-if::; ·.;·~,~;·'-~·£' • .. c ~ 
5:00pm SHOW $1.50 
WEEKDAYS 5:00 7:15 9:15 
SAT. & SUN. 2•30 5:00 7• 
Kinks~ 'One For The Road~ 
offers notl1ing new mttsically 
II\ K1·n \Ia•· (;arriglf' 
Starr \\ rilf'r 
Ttw Ktnks" l.t!P~I ltn· ;lihtlt!t 
1~ callNl · ·1 lm• For th£> Hnad 
1 In£' qtwsttun .. Is lht>- album 
rl'<lllv necessan·~ .. 
For a Kmks·· krazv fan. it's 
prob;1hly a mu~t For-those \\ ho 
becamf' committl'd Kmks' fans 
m 1979 vta "Lo" Budgt>t." 
Pf>rhaps it's not. They get a mce 
smooth ride through tht> Kinks' 
tmmediate present hut only a 
low budget tour of thetr m-
•-rediblt• earlv vears 
~~MusiC -,::::::Il 
GR.eview•. 
j.!t•t off heanng "You kt·ally c;ot 
\It•" and "All Dav and All of tht• 
:\1ght.. 1 both incJudPd > and 
ha\l' never stoppPd being 
K:nks' krazv 
Th(' Kinks nf't'd a ~trong 
follow-up album 1f they want to 
t>f' soml'lhing other than the kult 
favnritl'S th('v·ve alwavs been 
Ltke what"- Ltkl' a li\:e album 
that will kN•p E•v('rybody happy 
Ltn• <Jlbums an• no\\ a "b1g 
rll'al" to groups becaus(' \'l'r~ 
oftPn a hve album .,., ill "mak(' · 
an arllst- one who's popular 
hut not HE.\1. popul.tr ·1 t,,., 
n·ka~l' tht•ll\·t· ;tlhum ;n11! ~n·;ll 
thmj!s t)(•i!.JO to hatltwn \,k 
!:lob St•ger. Pt>ter ~·rampton. 
l'at Tra,·,.r~. nr a lnt "f 11th•·r~ 
They can ;1lso bt• Jib! t'Xl'tiSt'' 
for lazmps:-,. though Wh\ both>'r 
"r1 t tn~ and rt•cordnil-! nt'\1 
,ongs whl•n the old•·r ones·ll dn" 
The hnlhant mmd of Ha\ 
llant•s. howf'n•r. can not r.;. 
<HTUsNl of laz1ness S1xtt·en 
n•ars of song wr:llng and ht> 
d('st•rvl's thiS brJPf break 
So go out and bu\· ··c lilt' for the 
Road ... Help send thl' Kmks to 
the b1gtime 
t .-\I bum courlen of Plaza 
Records! · 
There's no .htston of the 
Kinks listed am·wh .. re on th(• 
album They probably figurl' 
\'OU hU\' it for !hP lllUSIC .-\nd 
i.d1at niusic: :\amt- onp popular 
Kmks song and it's prohahl~ 
,:omewhere on th1~ two-n·eord 
sl't 
So n·,·wws of livt' •~ ••.urns thl'n 
an• realh· not rl'Vil'ws at all 
What do- vou nmmwnt on·• 
\lusicianship·• :\owadays any 
enneert can bt> atTuratelv 
reproduced so it sounds good. 
Song selectionry The songs ha,-e 
all been said and sung befor€' 
And the crowds~ Thev have 
alwavs sounded about the same 
Take a Ride with Us 
The Kinks must then have a 
n•ason to reiPase "One fo'or thP 
Hoad .. If 'hey do. it's probably 
got somPthmg to do wtth one of 
thP n•asons whv thP Kir!is have 
tatled to make thP rl'ally big 
limE'S of rock and roll 
Ya gotta promote yourself. 
gm·s 
ThP t:mted ~·1tes 
.. dtsco\ l'red" the Kmks 1 again • 
through "Low Budg€'t ... The 
album. chock-full of h1t smgles 
like "Superman... "Gallon of 
<;as ... and "C"atch :\le :\ow I'm 
Falling" tall included on the 
live album 1. suddenly made the 
Kinks more than just a kult 
group 
Thf' Kinks now have a legion 
nf young fans hungry for more. 
They nicely ('ompliment their 
loyal older ones. fans who still Sponsored by SPC T raveiJRecreation Committee 
West Roads 
11The ALL IN ONE Store" 
Murdale Shopping Center • Carbondale • 529-1221 
Good June 27 thru June 29 
HAMM'S TANQUERA 
$2'' 
12 pak 
lJoz. 
GIN 
$6~so9m; 
WIEDEMANN DONQRUM. 
$3'' 
Ret. 24 
12 oz. bottles 
plusdep. 
Light or Dark 
SE~ASTIANI $329 Vm Rose 
Chablis 1.5 Liter 
Burgundy 
• 8 
tiLL, 
12'8~-­
When you're out visiting 
the scenic sights and 
Shawnee National Forest 
STOP IN AND SEE US! 
POMONA GENERAL STORE 
(establi~hed 187f»--104 years old) 
If you have never visited a generals tore 
you don't lcnow what you've missed--
we have everything! 
exotic soda pop country eggs 
Natural fruit jurces Natural foods 
Best and biggest Sandwiches In town 
Full Service soda fountain 
COME BROWSE 
South ot Murphysboro on Route 127 
opprox1motely 15 mde$ 
Daily l:;gyptian. Jtme Tf. !';0;:. Page~ 
Selector's first 'ska' alhuiD 
dulled by 1nonotonous lyrics 
Hill House will hold its Banquet on 
Monday, June 30th from 6:30 to 9:30 in the Student 
Center Ballrooms A and B. Tickets are $7.50 and 
are available by calling any of the following numbers: 
529-1151, 549-8032, 549-7391, 549-7521. In addition, 
Hill House residents will be going door to door 
personally invite you ta attend ~r ban~uet. Our 
By Edward R. Berry 
Student Writer 
Ever since Jamaican Reggae-
sin,er Bob Marley fled from 
antt-revolutiona~ forces in his 
~~f~:::~-~ ~n~h:ffi~ 
music have echoed throughout 
the countrysides of England. 
The first band to com-
mercially incorporate this 
reggae beat into what is called 
"ska-music," was The Specials. 
Their first albun,. "Gangsters," 
included the hit single written 
by Neol Davies called "The 
Selecter." 
But before ska became a 
commercial success there was 
one problem-trying to find 
someone to finance this new 
sound. When this task became 
almost impossible, Davies 
decided to form his own group, 
The Selecter. He then had the 
idea to incorporate the bands 
earnings with that of The 
Specials' to form the recording 
label, "2-Tone." 
According to the current issue 
of Rolling Stone magazine, 2-
Tone is the most successful 
independent record company in 
Britain's history. And only since 
"Gangsters" and The Selecter's 
GReri;;[!.J I 
first album. "Too MtJch 
Pressure," have hit the charts 
bas ska music risen to•its 
pre!lent height of popularity. 
"Pressure" has a traditional 
Reggae-based sound, unlike 
The Specials' "Gangsters" 
which displays a stronger punk 
influence. But, the greatest 
problem with "Pressure" is 
that it just doesn't measure up 
to its expected level of 
magnitude. 
The soul message behind 
"Pressure" is the woes of the 
working class-every day in the 
life of a factory worker is 
overridden by monot!:my. This 
viscious circle of repetition is 
also found in The Selecter's first 
811?f~· title track. "Too 1\fuch 
Pressure." was written by the 
multi-talented Davies and sung 
by Arthur 'Gaps' Hendrickson. 
The words, "It's got to, got to 
stop. Too much pr~ure.:··" 
exemplify not only alltteratmg 
lyrics, but also the "tinny" 
sounds of Selecter's music. 
JlcCartney's 'Coming Up' 
tops Billboard's music chart 
By The AsiOCiatell Pres. 
The following are Billboard's 
l't'COrd hits for the week ending 
July 5 as they appear in next 
week's issue of Billboard 
magazine. 
TOP SINGLES 
1. ''Cominl Ul»" Paul Mc-
Ca~tney <Columbia> 
2. "Funky Town" Lipps Inc. 
cCa..c.ablanca) 
3. "The Rose" Bette l'tlidler 
I Atlantic) 
4. ··u·s S!:H! Rock And Roll To 
Me" Billy Joel CColumbia> 
5. "Little Jeannie" Elton John 
<MCAJ 
6. "Against The \\'ind" Bob 
Seger & The Silver Built>~ aand 
ICapitoll 
7. "Steal Away" Robbie 
Dupree 1 Elektra l 
B. "CUpid - I've Loved You 
For A Long Time" Spinners 
<Atlantic) 
9. "Biggest Part Of Me" 
Ambrosia <Warner Bros.) 
10. "Let's Get Serious" 
Jennaine Jackson (Motown) 
TOP LP's 
I. ''Glass Houses" Billy Joel 
<Columbia) 
a. "Just One Night" Erie 
Claptt>n cRSO) 
3. "McCartney II" Paul 
McCartney !Columbia> 
4. "Against The Wind" Bob 
Seger & The Silver Bullet Band 
I Capitol> 
5. '"The Empire Strikes 
Back' Soundtrack" IRSOl 
6. "Empty Glass" Pete 
Townshend IAtcol 
THIS IS A SAVII&S BANK 
Here's how to co1ect lhe sun's free energy. Put a small bank of 
colledars on yaw roof. and let them save you money 1Jv helping to heat 
lhe 1housands of gallons of water you use ..:n year for battls. showers. 
laundry, dishes and cleaning. 
Take advantage of lhe sun's fre!o 908f9Y. Ask us about a Daystar water 
'-ling syslem. Ana ask about federal or Slate solar tax ::redils, too! 
Sunverter Company 
RR1 
Murphysboro. II 
617-3416 
SolarThermaiSystems 
O...O..tll..-~-
The rest of the songs on 
"Pressure" are not difficult to 
distinguish from each other. 
The broken-record riffs of 
"Time Hard" and "Street 
[o'eeling" will easily send the 
listener into a state of eternal 
sleep. 
note speaker will be Thomas K1rkpotr1ck, Ex•EtCIJitiv·el 
Director of the Illinois Dangerous Drugs Co·mrnis.sic~n.ll 
Davies supplied the nf>eded 
savior role for his band when he 
created "Missing Words" and 
''Three Minute Hero." Both 
have a much faster beat than 
the rest of the songs, thus 
producing some great ska-
dancing music. 
"Hero" also manages to bring 
out the qualities lif possible> of 
some of the group's musicians. 
The addition of saxophonist Joe 
Reynolds and the persistent 
drumming ;,I Charley 'H' 
Bembridge, dominate the 
Rastifariar.-type drive behind 
this creation. 
The Selectt>r's have proven to 
be one of the forerunners of 
today's ska music. and as soon 
as they fix their "broken-
record" sound they'll quali.fy ~s 
a leader. not a follower, m Its 
maturation. 
I Album coar&esy of Plaza 
Records.) 
lnternaff,nal 1aslli,ns 
Imports 
Come in and discover the wide variety of 
fashions we have to accent your personality 
EVERYTHING IN STOCK 
10%0FF . . 
. 
SPECIAL RACK OF SUMMER TOPS & DRESSE$ 
30%•40% OFF ••••••• Sat .... 28 
A large selection. of summer clothing! 
~~~ 
'§@~~ 
Friday & Saturday Ni hts 
Frid~y 
Happy Hour 
4-6 pm. 
with 
Chico 
Happy Hour Special 
3-7 p.m. Daily 
~~ 
Sunday Night 
Gus Papelis 
Jazz Fusion 
611 S. Illinois 
.Civil War vets~ bodies'· 
exhumed to make room 
GRAFTON. W.Va. cAP! -
The bodies of hundreds of Civil 
War soldiers are ~ing dug up 
from thl! tiny national cemetery 
at Grafton to make room for 
modern-day veterans who want 
guaranteed plots. 
Only bodies of unknown 
soldiers are being exhumed 
from beneath their simple white 
markers and occasional 
headstones. But fiZ'1 graves are 
scheduled to be emptied in early 
August, with the remains 
shifted to a mass grave. 
The Veterans Administration 
says the effort, if successful, 
may be expanded to include the 
graves of some 150,000 unknown 
Civil War soldiers in cemeteries 
across the nation. 
Behind the initial effort are 
West Virginia veterans groups, 
which cited the government's 
promise to give every veteran a 
spot in a national cemetery. 
Spokesmen say evicting the 
dead is the fastest way to make 
room in the state's only national 
cemetery, which has been full 
for more than 20 years. 
''When I first heard about it, I 
didn't like it," said Charles 
"Bill" Albright, chairman of 
the United National Cemetery 
Committee. an umbrella 
organization of several 
veterans groups. But since then, 
Albright said. he decided the 
proposal is the best &ru.rt-term 
solution available. 
Other veterans endorse the 
plan more wholeheartedly; 
some say the Civil War vets 
would have wanted it this way. 
UNCC Vice President John 
Bennett said the mass grave 
will give the Civil War soldiers 
more respect and dignity than 
that provided by their simple, 
individual markers. 
If the unknown soldiers could 
be given the chance to speak, 
"there would be a resounding 
echo of approval," Bennett 
said. 
"After all, they served in the 
same foxhole - why not rest in 
the same grave?" 
One person who disapproved 
is Mrs. James J. Johns, who 
heads the state Daughters of the 
Confederacy. 
"ToJ me, it's dishonoring 
them. They're vets as well as 
anybody else." she said. "Why 
should they be moved?" 
However, she said she had 
heard little about the proposal 
and that her organization has 
not discussed it 
Robert SeHer. VA director of 
cemeteries, "~id the Grafton 
plan is only a stop-gap measure 
that will have little impact on 
the 22 million veterans who are 
guaranteed a final resting place 
by their government. 
He said 55 of the 108 national 
cemeteries no longer accept 
veterans without reserved sites, 
and World War II veterans are 
rapidly reaching their peak 
mortality ages. 
"When you consider their 
dependents who are also 
eligible, we're talking 
somewhere in the neighborhood 
of 80 million," Beller said. 
A more satisfactory solution, 
he said, is the ongoing 
establishment of 10 regional 
cemeteries that will more than 
double the capacity of the 
present ones. 
CARRIES 
~ This W-kencl ~ 
SKID CITY 
BLUES BAND 
Open 
FRI. & SAT. 
9pm.-4am. 
Old Rt. 13 
near 
Murphysboro 
'i WILL BUY OR TRADE FOR SCRAP GOLD' 
§~ally~ 
~.u.~pn ·;you~' 
• 
529-2341 2J3 S. Illinois 
Shop where 
the 
PRO'S 
SHOR 
With parts that F1t Right, 
Perform Right and Last 
Your Pari:Sbgl Aate Parts S1pplier: 
HUMM'S AUTO SUPPLY 
217 NO. 10TH. MURPHYSBORO. Ill. 
PHONE: 887·3488 
The pros shop here 
..• how about you? 
Murclale Shopping Center 
Open 7 Days A Week (Mon-Sot 1 l-9. Sun 12-7) 
S4t-2231 CARRY -OUT OR EAT-IN 
20 Specials EVERY DAY 
,_ _ _,.....ofciDCIId ......... ,.,_to our .....,1ar _.... 
Rice, 2 Tempuro Sl.rimps, 
and Almond CCAJ!cie 
No.2-
SteomedRicew Gravy, Egg 
Roll. and Egg Drop Souo 
No.3· 
~ E~ Roll. Fried Rice. and Egg 
Drop Soup 
No.4· 
Egg Roll. Chicken Corn Soup. 
and Almond Cookie 
No.5-
~oll. 2 Fried Wantons. 
~empura 
Almond Cookie 
!2,59EACH 
!:!_o.~· 
Sw-t & Sour Pork. fried Rice. 
ondEggRoll 
Nc.. 1· 
Sweet & Sour Chicken, Fried Rice. 
ondEggRoll 
No.8· 
--s;;;e; & Sour Shrimp. Fried R'ICe, 
and Egg Roll 
No.9-
Chinese Fried Chicken, Fried 
Rice. and Egg Roll 
No.10-~Spore Ribs. Fried Rice. one 
Pork Bun 
No. 12- Pork Egg Foo Young, Steamed Rice. Egg Roll. Chicken Corn Soup 
and Almond Cookie 
N?. 13 • Sw-t & Sour Pork, Steamed Rice, Pork Bun, Chicken Corn Soup. 
and Almond Cookie 
No. 14 · Chinese Fried Chicken. Pork Bun. Fried Rice. Chicken Corn Soup. 
---oncrAimond Cookie 
No. 15- Pork Spare Ribs. Egg Roll Fried Rice. Chicken Com Soup ond Almond Coakie 
No 17- Chicken/Steamed Rice 
No. 18- Beef Chop Suey/Steamed Rice No. 19 -Chicken Chow Main/Crispy noodle 
No. 20. Soft Noodle (Also called Vokisobo) * Choice of Beef. Chicken, Pork. Shrimp 
and Tofu for the above . 
Steamed Rice/ gravy 604 Egg Roll754 
Won ton Chips 394-Fried Won ton sst 
• Fried Rice (ham or plain) &54-Steamed Rice 40t 
Chinese Shrimp Chips ~-Pork Bun 
Egg Foo You~ (I potty) Steamed 
Pork-$1.79. Cicken-$1.95 
Beef-S 1. 95, Shrimp-52 .19 
Chinese Fr;.rl Chicken 3 
' Daily 'Egyptian 
The DailY. EgyptiaD eannot be 
responsible for more tllan one day's 
t!:s~\~~-r~~f(!ilh~ 
.m'ertisement fOI' errvrs. Errors not 
the fault of tbe advertiser which. 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted. U 
your ad appears incorrectly, or if 
t0f1wts:ero~:n~~~ur a:oor:n ~ 
~ncellation in the next daf's issue. 
ClasslfW In forma lien Rates 
m~~u~ali-:-J,~ cents per word 
Two Days-9 cents per word. peJ: 
dafhree or Four Days-a cents per 
w~'i!.·e~:Jine Days-7 cents per1 
wcr'! ~:-ud~neteen Days-6 cents" 
per word. per day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 eents 
worJ, per day. 
IS Word MIDimam · m!:~:'!,..w~!~~e~~h!~fi~e!~J~~ 
~r;'J:OS.'WI!~~~~~r~~r~u:/fra"~ 
be an additional charge of $1.00 to 
oover the cost of the necessary 
Motorcycl• 
1971 SUZUKI GTIS$-Lea than 18ll0 
miles and In lhowroom condition. = :r.;~..:m::~ 
anytime. &017Actli 
~~~~ 1'!r::ce\Yen~~~~uJ~ 
Includes sissy and ron bars. $600, 
Jay, ~5612. B6116Ac188 
TWO HONDA 750's. $1200 and 
1800.00 after 5:00p.m., 529-1688. 
6130AC168 
Mobile Homes 
1971 TRENTON 12x&o, air, ap-
~]m· a7t!~~e:r ~~~8~7crs's 
eollec:t. 6017Ael78 
1979 PATRIOT 14x52, All electric:, 
~U":~ ;!~ka~:,d~~nned, !; 
phances, and carpeted ~oul 
Must See!! 529-1189. "&'ii'MellM 
pa~~~!cJ advertisin must be 
paid in advance excep~ for thosel..---~~------.... 1 liC~nts with establislied credit. 1••71 
FOR SALE 
Automotive• 
1979 PONTIA<.: GRAN Prix, 
Continental kit. Under 15,000 
miles. '!1MPG. $6500. 549-1046 afte. 
6pm. 6005Aal68 
TOYOTA 1972, EXCELLENT 
:~=:~~~· i~t~t~rg'l! 
way, asking S9oo-or best offer. 
Must sell. Call549-5104 before 8:00 
~'i'lig~r after I :00 P-~~:J 
:~ :OtJ..!~~ e~~P'iJ~. ~M~14 
stereo. $500 or offer. 549-4111. 
6049Aa168 
w 
·n Pinto 4 cyl aut. w/alr 
'Jt Pinto 4 cylaut. 
'Jt Hontla Clwlc waeon 
4cyl.4ap4. 
.,. ~Chic 4 cyl. 4 11"1· 
'7t Chawatta 4 cyl. aut. AJC 
1110 E. Molrt C"dale 
SH·21. 21•1 
CHEVROLET PICKUP, 1918, 8 
~nder, 3-s~. camper llbeU, 
4860. or best offer, after :~:li 
1971 MAVERICK, 8 CYLINDER. 
AUTOMATIC, dependable, S425, 
~f:'b,~~1, mlbta 8S::=• 
1969 MUSTANG MACH I, IOOd Vo=:: •. .. ~.=~-~ab 453-= 
afternoons only. 549-1924 !after 
6:00p.m.) Ask fOI'Joha. 8178Aa18 
DATSUN 8-210, 1977. Automatic:, 
almost.-, 2400 miles. S3&00. S. 
~after 2:00P.M. 6126Aal72 
Paris& ...... 
12 ... 
3Wrms. 
F.K. 
s.MtS 
~ ...... 2a'~4 
.... , 
fl-ndntt 
...... ~ .. 
•.. ,,,... ... 
12x60 TWO BEDROOM Mobile 
:;;li~·n~!~~~1t';,~~~:~~~!~nw~l~: 
wOOd Mobile Home Park. 549-7554 
after 5:00 P.M. 6t46Ae168' 
CARBONDALE, IOXSO. with 10xl2 
addition, air, dish-washer. A-1 
f:~?;:;.ls~is~~:: wooded 
61&0Ae171 
-------TWO BEDROOM WINDSOR. 
12x60 with 4x8 tipout, air, uil-
~e1·ix~'lf~~~ti~~ 
3218. 6173Ae01f 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter EJrchange, 1101 NOI'th 
~~::.~'iJ.peG~~:.t:-
suY AND SELL used furniture 
~~~~i~Jf.iderwe:s=== 
MISS KlTTY'S USED Furniture: 
Beds and mattresad complete. 
~~~~~ o~:~~~;:_~n:J~:,'~':d 
:,~.:\~,.~~·r:.ter:::; 
up to 25 miles 9117·2491 01' Car-
tt:!~1~~-=.'9. ~-A-
WANT BIG 
RESULTS? 
TRYTiiE 
WATERBEDS. KING OR queen 
CeatP.lete. Full Warranties. 
Cemp!ete line of aceesiGI'Ies. can 
Lan~ at S.101t. 8155Af110 
LITTO'f-ROY AL ELECTRIC 
~;r~~~U:~so~•u;e~~ 
~~~,:-=.~~-pam~. 
llGAfllle 
Electron Ia 
Webu,UMd.-.o~ 
Good condition or 
needing repair , 
................ ,......., 
----
FISHER ENSEMBLE, IN· 
f!-~~H.J~~~:e.~~~-~ 
54H609, after 6. 8177Aa172 
NALDER STEREO 
Cartridge Special 
oftheWeelr 
Stanton 600 EE 
List $62.50 
This Week Only $31.25 
TDK Tape Specials 
SAC90$3.99 
ADC90$3.25 
DC 90 2 Packs $3.7~-
F .... T-Shlrt or FrlsiNe 
With S5.111DK lturct-
715 S. University 
onthalsland 
549-1501 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital Mt-Mt5 
(ocross from the train station) 
MARANTZ STEREO RECEIVER 
$125; .Pioneer Turntable $75; 
Acoustics Soeakei'I~OO ~ir. Can 
bually ~(e or~ e for $250, 
exc:enent condition. &-2074. 
8179Ag182 
WE HAVE MOVED 
Visit our Expanded 
Showroom 
COMPUTERS •Y: 
•Apple 
•Texas Instruments 
•Atari 
SALE 
Computer Books 
&Programs 
Values ta $20.00 
Now$1.00 
(limit-percustomerl 
IWNOISCOtt1PU!IR~ 
CYCLE TECH 
Complete Motorcycle 
Service. Expert service 
on oil makes at a 
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS. ~--------------------~~·~~~~;!.~~~::~ 
resonable price. 
'I• mile Sovth of 
theAreno 
549-1531 
W YOU CAN TURN 
LBUMIINToCASH 
We now buy ond Mil n~~ & 
used albums ot 
The Music.,• 
OCt<KS from th'e";;G.n •tot~n) 
FOR RENT . 
Apartments 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
taken but see our adll under Mobile 
Homes and Rooms for rent. Call 
457-7352or549-7039. 8574IBa168C 
~ICE ONE BEDROOM, furnished, 
;:~·l.~J':k:U~~f~ S. Wall, 
B5944Ba174 
Nowta ng 
Summer & Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
bdrm ond two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
GlennWIII...,_Iiantat 
j10 So. University 
45?-7941 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE 
~!~~~i~~~r'!ifl~ 
west of Carbondale Ramada Inn on 
Old Route 13 West Call684-4145. 
8594oBat74C 
TWO BEDROOM, WATER and 
= ~;~=e::. ~:'~: Available now. B6153Ba174 
LUXURY APARTMENT. 2-
bedrooms unfurnished. Air, car-
peting. draperies. Cou:JJses or 
f:s~· Lovely area. ~1s6a::S 
Now Told .. Contracts 
for Summer&. Fall 
s. ..... ters 
Apartments 
Efficiency Sum,;,_ Foil 
Apts. $95 $135 
All locotions are furnished. 
A.C., Somit Utilities Furnished 
ROYALIENTALS 
•s7-4tU 
EFFICIENCY AND ONE 
Bedroom apartments. Close to 
campus. All idilitiel,_.cl. 549-458t. 
86013Ba175 
STUDENT 
RENTALS 
ames Close to Campu 
large& small 
Also1 & 2ltclnn opts 
for Summer or Fell. 
Call anytime or 
preferably between 
.t:OO and 5:00pm. 
529-1012 or 54t-Hii 
HOU$8S-
5 BEDROOM. 1112 E. Walnut. 
Available immediately. S8S month 
:'7~.ummer. sus~:.~ 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. 
SMALL 3 bedroom furnished 
"t''::11:!r· :,~~\la':!f ~:;.t:::~r.; 
Ramada lm 011 Old Route 13 WI!Sl 
Call 684-4145. 85941Bb174C 
EXCELLENT, LARGE 2-
BEDROOM !Duplex), air, cars:: 
=~~7~~nin& sum:.;~b1~Jc 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM Hous.: 
In quiet neighborhood. 15 miDutes 
::.~:t':.~i~:: f!-DIC:. 
86023Bb168 
CARBONDALE - WANTED -
RENTERtSl for clean, c:lose to 
campus house. Start early July • 
option fall. Tom 457-8665. 
8170Bb176 
SUPER DEAL!!! SIX Room 
house. $155 per m011th. Summer 
only. No Pets. 549-8477. B6184Bb171 
Mobile Homes 
SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW. S135 
per month. 12lt50. Furnished and 
air-conditioned. Country living 2 
miles past Crab Orchard Spillwaj'. 
No Pets. 54!Hi612 or549-3002. 
B6183Bc187C 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Is now taking foil 
contracts. 
1000 E. Park & So. 51 
9 month & 1 year lease 
•Near campus 
•AIC 
•Maintenance service ony 
hour 
•Trash, sewer 
-cJose fO food & loundromot 
•Natural gos (Sa.only) 
1Oth month rent 
fr- with a 1 year lease 
(So. only) 
Sorry no pets 
For Further Info call: 
·57-1313 
RENT WAR 
If money means 
anything to you 
8ftwide $70 
10ftwide $80 
12ft wide $125 
Have deposits ready 
CHUCKS RENT AU 
549-337 .. 
FREE BUS 
I.--.;._ -- 7 RUNS DAILy 
OUR HOUSES HAVE beea Iaten Jlc~iit:} Rt. J1 North 
but see our ada under Mobile 549-3000 
Homes and a-s for rent can 
457·7352 01' 5&-7038. B5742Bb168C 
5 BEDROOM, tl7f 1), Walnut. 2 
co~.=~, i&.-:=th ~::.~a~~-
m4.. 85823Bb173C 
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDfiOOM, 
=:.:rn=:-~:.~· 
81148c:t&a 
RENJAL CON1"RAC1S 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Su........,antlfall 
(nl- -th contn~ct1 __ ....... , 
•1980 N- 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
•Nicely Furnished & Corpeted 
•Energy .aving (no C.I.P.S.) 
•Laudromat Facilities 
•Nice Qui4tt & Clean Setting 
•Near Campus 
Fnr m«e information or ap-
pointment to see 
Phona:417-lltt 
Unlwanlty Hai8hts 
Moltii•"-Est. 
WarranRd. 
(Just aft I. Peril St.} 
*Also ...... country._ 
.._...., ttoue...-llaltle. 
Sar No Pats Accep-.4. 
~~It~~~'!~~~Jr:~ 
duplex. furnished and aar-
coriditioned, also includes water, 
~~::~. :f~~~~::a~~!; 1~e~ 
pets. 549-6612 or 549-3002. 
B5832Bc:!70C 
ONEMOi~TH 
FREE RENt 
W/1 yr. lease 
Rt. 51 North 
t2x60, 2 and 3 bedroom mobile 
homes. Furnished or unfurnished. 
!!rJ;~~C:,e:e~~~: SoJTY, 
86157Bct75 
REAL NICE, TWO Bedroom 
M~~.;~-N!,Cj.c=.'N':= 
fteferences required. Roxanne 
Mobile Home Park. 549-4713. 
6115Bct73 
MURDALE SINGLE & 
FAMILY HOMES 
2 bdrms. -*-t residential, 
2 miles to aampus on city s"-ts. 
little traffic. Anchored. under-
skirted. insulated. Furnished. city 
facilities. v.., compe4itive. A-. 
able now & June 1. Call.e57-7352 
or549-7039 
Rooms 
CABLE TV. ALL Utilities paid, 
Jr~~s ~:.v1.c:e~~~~r week. 
B5936Bd174C 
NIYATIIIOOMS 
in Apartments for Students 
You 1KNe o Private Room on 
keys. use kitchen facilities etc. 
with others in Apartment. Util-
ities included. v.., - campi!. 
..ery competitive. available 
&June 1. 
C.II4S7-"S2 or S4t-JU9 
RGOmmat• 
ONE FOR TWO bedroom boule. 
$80.00 plus ~ utilities. ~ acre, 
outdool' fire pit, lots ol trees. 457-
7588. 80'16Bel88 
NEED-SOMEONE TO share 
apartment at108 W. :?.\.'!Jt 2101. ~=:.=ec.mecr. llCIIIJe(ll 
r.c:,~.:. :OOIOIA~ 
witb lake. A.C., w.=--iJry~, 
Fumished witb OWil ~ Mtb. "Call 
after lpm 457-IGO:l. llJIBel• 
f~ • L1 
Duplexes 
FREE RENT FIRST month, 
R~_cgon ;'~ •1:~~u ~~~~: r.61 or~~-m9. B5849~Ll71C 
WILDWOOD MOBILE PARK. 
~:&:~~--~!i~4sar.~.tmdry. 
B6164BLI76 
Sf:RVICES\, -- : 
OFFERED \ 
PREGNANT 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Fr- pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistance. 
n~;;:n~~~~~~ 9-1 Sat. 
I 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 I PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS. AND Thesis ty~, IBM Correcting Selectric II, neat. accurate, reasonable rates. S49-2874. 5497E173 ._ _________ ._oil _T_Y_P_I N-G--S-E_R_V 1 C E-
HELP WANTED 
MENTAL HEALTH GERIATRIC 
Counselor to deve'op mental health 
services for agang in Jackson, 
Per~ coun~y; includinc\ con-
~~·';'ro:a~~M~r: "~~: 
Servtce field with special traini~ 
~i~~J'~lo~ ~~r~~':::iin men&':~ealth if helpful. Salary 
$11.000-$12,000 de~nding on 
!1Ualifications. Excellent frin~e 
r~e{::;er. E~::J :!~rr:~un:l 
Susfainin& Care Coordinator• 
~~-ctt:.!n~ ~:Jlef:l ~fu 
July 15th. Position wi= in 
August. 168 
HEALTH aE 
OPPOIITUNmES 
eft.N.'s and L.P.N.'s full-
time & part- time. 
•O.R. Supervisor full-time. 
•O.R. Staff R.N. full-time. 
•Staff nurse clinician lull-
time. 
•Medical Lob Technologist 
full-time. 
Apply in person or write to 
Personnel Office at 
................. 
.......... 
CatttoMala. IL 62tl1 
5M-17211X1'.11S 
n equal opportunity employe 
MURPHYSBORO. Fast, reliable, 
efficient. Ten years experience 
=tin& d~~i-on:eren:: 
~ilable. Campus. deli~7E1~C 
A-1 TV R NTAL 
Color $25 monthly 
Black& White$15 month~ 
WE BUY TV's Wortdng 
or not worltl 457-7 
CARPENTER AREA, 
REMODELING of all types, 
masonry to roof~int~ too. ~rates ill C:f~ 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
~Dseli~r:--r..:=: Toll Free -8Q0-438-t038. &1411EoZ 
center 
,. ..... tJad Support 
C. II 
154 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
Classes lauiZht~euionals at 
a ~rbondale , · ~L ~u the 
&~~ of~~ 
TYPING: Dissertations, Theses • 
Resumes. Automated equipment 
::~~..~=:Nt~V.:t: 
3351, 2106 w. College. B6058E180C 
GRAPHICS OF ANY kind!! 
~t~':& =~uf:~..!!!Cfe 
priciDI- 684-5Z57 afta-lpmimEm 
NEED A PAPER Typed! IBM 
Selectric, fast • accurate, 
.-..-able rates, 549-ZISI&iJtEIUC 
WANTED 
.. 
Coul. rrucks 
latt..-i ... Radioton 
Any metal will recvcl• 
KAnTINAUTO 
IIKYCUNG COlli' 
N. -Era Rd. Carbondale 
• 1 7-
LOST. 
LARGE BLACK LAB-setter with 
= ~· ~~1~med6;';'~~ 
~&~Eg::~~ac:i~~~.Y~~ 
~'r~~~ and sam.~~~ 
= r!!?~'&n~~Ja~ 
549-61157. 6151G1619 
SHANNON. 3 MO. OLD, female 
=~~~~;ci:fi~~~~d witb 
6172G1619 
FOUND 
.... 
BLACK AND TAN Pup with ~le 
rhinestone collar. Found on 
Dlinois. For information caU 549-
~- 6180H1619 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
RED RASBERRIES, Re~~dy -· =~:.vu~~r:r~ 
lhi'OUI!b Saturday, 7AII to um 
and 4PM to 7PM. Whites Frandoo 
~~-tl!:t'op~mt!s~ 
4 at OraYille. Walch for sip. D. J. 
White, 684-6269. 6168J 181 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
=~-,~~=-"eo= 
of E. Waloot • S. Logan, Car-
boodaJe. S..turday,JUDe ~~-
MOVING SALE • Friday and 
~!~~1!1 _- ~fan~, Lf:r':iit~~!~ 
RecordiJ, etc:. 6145K168 
TWO FAMILIES-c:lotbes.f 
·=rJ:-e:.q~=-=~~ 
fnm campus. June 28.. 6112Kl68 
MULTI-FAMILY SALE 9»922 N. 
Marton. Saturday J11ne 28 thru 
Saturday July 5. 6174Kl. 
MOVING SALE: SATURDAY, 
Suada)l:, ~rbondale, SOl> N. 
llidlaell. Furniblre, .._a .... 
elec:tronic: equipment, T.V., 
=:..::~lb.c:. dOtJaes, 61,&~ 
No matter 
vvhat 
you 
need 
It's 
for sale 
in 
the 
:rrttt~':'r;!~~ YARD SALE: CARBONDALE, D E 
Fi?E·=~ • • 
H."l.;ij) DaiiJ'~:raae·:tt>-.-,...0 ; 
i 
·Campus Briefs 
The Handicapped Rights Organization wiD hold a meeting at 3 
p.m. Friday, JWle Z1 in the conference room, Woody Hall. The 
meeting is cpen to all interested persons. 
The Junior High School Band Camp wiD perform at 1 p.m. 
Saturday in Shryock Auditorium. There wiD be no charge for 
admission. 
Forest Sert,ice seeks 
public land use input 
By Randy Rogusld 
Staff Writer 
The Department of 
Agriculture Forest Service is 
seeking public input as the first 
step in development of a plan to 
give direction to 10 years 
management of the public lands 
within the Shawnee National 
Forest. 
Lowell W. Patterson. staff 
oHicer in charge of 
~~:~~~~~~ J~~~~~~~ sa~~t 
"Whatever issues the public 
identafies will actually be the 
driving force behind the whole 
thing. How we resolve those 
issues will be the main part of 
the plan. We want to know what 
the public thinks." 
so~~tt= i:~tif~ !~rn~ 
be significant, but added, "The 
more the better." 
The public input is being 
sought until July 15. Public 
interest in the past has centered 
in areas such as land 
acquisition and exchange. off-
road vehicle use. federal and 
local law enforcement and pine 
plantations. Patterson said. 
Formation of the 
management plan involves a tO-
step process to be completed by 
1983 and instituted by 1985. 
"Throughout the process, there 
will be opportunities for the 
hebaliJd:d~tay involved with us," 
Following identification 
issues. other steos will include: 
-development of planning 
criteria: 
-determination of data 
needed: 
-evaluation of the present 
management situation. in-
cluding public evaluation; 
-development of management 
alternatives; 
-analysis of the effects of 
management alternatives on 
the environment; 
-selection of the most 
responsive and least 
detrimental alternatives; 
-drafting a plan and deter-
mination of public response to 
that plan: 
-implementation of the plan; 
-implementation of 
monotoring and evaluation 
techniques, including 
provisions for public input. 
New superintendent is topic 
of education board meeting 
S"fi:UNGFIELD. IlL (,\Pl -
T~.e State Board of Education 
:net in executive session 
Thursday to draw up a formal 
joh cffer to a former Illinois 
educator now working in 
Florida as the new state school 
superintendent. officials said. 
The superintendent post has 
been offered to Donald Gill. 53, 
head of the Volusia County 
schools in Daytona Beach, Fla .• 
according to a variety of 
sources. 
Board Chairman Donald F. 
Muirheid initially denied 
Thursday that Gill had been 
offered the job, saying there 
were still other persons under 
consideration. 
But Muirheid did confirm the 
executive session would deal 
with a contract offer for Gill, 
and that the board currentlv is 
not working on a contract offer 
for any other candidate. 
Muirhead said he would have 
no comment after the meeting. 
Gill reportedly was selected 
from a field of six finalists in-
terviewed last weekend. 
~ ~ 
LICENSE SERVICE 
License Stickers expiring 
in June and July are 
available over the counter. 
Class B truck plates and 
Class T A trailer plates 
are available over the 
counter. 
NO EXTENSIONS WILL 
BE GRANTED BY THE 
STATE OF ILLINOIS. 
m FI'St National 5lt S. University Bank and Trust Company 457·3311 ....._ c--.•u- MEMUR FDIC .... 
Ca~npus Safety Fee.Board .. , " 
allots $5,020 for education 
By SeeU Canon 
Staff Writer 
The Campus Safety Fee-
Board appropriated $5,020 to 
Wome10's Services for the 
educational component of the 
Campus Safety Program 
Wednesday. 
The appropriation is about 13 
percent of the $38,000 safety 
program budget gt>nerated by 
the oflewly imposed 95 cent 
Campus Safe1.y Fee. A portion 
of the money will help support a 
graduate assistant who will 
coordinate a self-defense 
program. 
The Student Health Program 
will contribute $2,000 to the self-
defense program in addition to 
the funds provided by the safety 
fee board. 
The appropriauon to 
Women's Services will also pay 
for the graduate assistant's trip 
to the National Conference to 
Stop Violence Against Women 
For lrstakfast 
6 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 
Monday- Saturday 
7 a.m. -11 a.m. 
Sunday 
3eggs 
Hash Browns 
Toast & Jelly 
OR 
in Denver in the fall. Ginny 
Hoffman, director of Women's 
Services, said the conference 
will provide the graduate 
a.'lSistant with skills that will aid 
her in coordinating the self-
defense program. 
Also included in the budget 
request approved by the board 
·~i"!~ 
University Mall 
Carbondale 
99~ 
Plus ... 
was Si30 to fund printing and 
equipment required to make 
pamphlets and brochures. The 
board also approved $600 for 
advertising and St,200 for 
consulting services from the 
Women's National Self-Defense 
Council. 
fg[Lyn'h 
10:30am.- 10 p.m. 
Monday - Thursday 
10:30 a.m.- 11 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 
11 a.m.- 8 p.m. 
Sunday 
100% 
Sliced Beef 
BBO 
FOR BREAKFAST 
OR LUNCH 
m 
& Cheese 
Sandwich 
FREE 
A&W 
Burger 
with the purchase of a 
large order of fries and 
any medium size drink 
HEAVY DUTY 
ALL·CLIMATE 
10W-20W-30W~ _ __:s~:l!!::_-l 
"7s!. no tlllf-2011-4011 ESP lllf-Zillf-3011 ALL·CliMTE llllf..Zillf-4011 SUPER HPO 30 
AUTMTIC TRANSMISSIOII FlUID 
FA end DECROII II 
RACII16 0 1l Zlllf- SOW 
217 NO. 10TH· MURPHYSIORC), ILL. 
PHONE: a87-3488 
-set I $1.00 clleclt rfght trc. A • .J. Foyt 1'111 
Y1holfne whetl J0U buy 5 C~Uo~rts of YI1Yo-
1tne Ofl or 4 q~Mrts of Y1lvo1fne Oft 
1nd 1n Ofl or Atr Fflter • 
SEE US FOI COU"*SI 
Latest .Di, Meola album highlights 
Rv And~w ZinnPr 
Staff Writpr 
AI Di Meola. To anv 
knowledgeable jazz guitar fan 
the name is synonymous with 
greatness. Not in the usual 
sense of the word. but rather as 
in THE most talented virtuoso 
guitarist in the world today. 
Di Meola. formerly of the 
talent-laden Return To Forever, 
does things with a guitar. 
whether acoustic, e!ectric, 12· 
string or any <Jther he can find, 
that other playeB can only 
dream about. Whether it be 
cutting. high energy eledric 
fusion or the sounds of spanish 
serenades. Di Meola is leader of 
the pack. 
His latest solo effort. the 2· 
album "Splendido Hotel," 
continues in the diverse and 
unique style which has elevated 
Di Meola above all other 
axemen. As usual, he surrounds 
himself with some of the finest 
names in jazz, including old 
friend Chick Corea, bassist 
Anthony Jackson. drummer 
Steve Gadd and legendary 
guitarist and guitar designer 
Les Paul. 
Although no one song on this 
set can really be labeled the 
best cut. "Silent Story In Her 
Eyes" comes close. It's a 
beautiful love song written by 
Di Meola in l!m. ·.;ith AI 
serenading on Spanish-style 
guitar and Chick Corea pitching 
in with romantic and jazzy 
acoustic piar10 work. Starlin~ 
Fish betf'are; seminar aims 
to improve anglers' skills 
A seminar desinged to help 
~inners and expert anglers 
alike get more out of their 
fishing expeditions will be held 
~tc::de7n~0 ~:tt:r· ~~~rs!:~~ 
Room. 
Sponsored by the Illinois 
l>t>partmt>nt of Conservation's 
Office of Tourism. the three-
hour seminar is the finalst'SSion 
in a series of six workshops held 
around the state to help 
promote fishing on Illinois 
waters. 
The seminar wilJ 
feature presentations and 
demonstrations by E.L. "Buck" 
Perry of Hickory. N.C. Perry, 
who also operates Fishing 
Consultants of America Inc., is 
considered by many experts on 
the outdoors to be the "father" 
of modem freshwater sport 
fiShing. 
The seminar is open to tho> 
public at no cha~. 
Billiards Parlour 
Presen-ts 
Dally Lunch 
~peclals 
10am-6pm 
Chick Corea weaving a South 
American dance number. and 
,;1 Can Tell." a love song sung 
bv the multi-talented Di Mt>Oia. 
Only some rippin' guitar licks 
prevent rhe listener from 
drifting off into dreamland. 
The hi!'~ driving, quick· 
picking acou.,ar solo side of Di 
l\lt>Oia com~ out on "Spendido 
Sundance." a sequel to the 
choppy duet "Mediterranean 
Sundance" from the "Elegant 
Gypsy" LP. 
Close to this tune is "Bianca's 
Ni~M Lullaby," written by Di 
Mt>Oia for his godchild. What a 
way to "crash out." 
"AI Di's Dream Theme" 
brings back the RTF guitar 
sound of days past. It is a song 
driven by a quick latin beat and 
includes a nice duet between the 
star of the show ar.d the much-
heralded synthesizer man, Jan 
Hammer. 
For bose readers familiar 
with Di Mt>Ola from his early 
days with Corea and Stanley 
Clarke, his recent solo work 
"Splendido Sundance" is a 
must. for nearly all the tunes fit 
the incredibly wtique Di Mt>Oia 
style. 
And for the non-Di Mt>Ola 
types, this album presents a 
guitar style not to be heard from 
any other artist and may be a 
treat worth considering. 
E-ry MCHMI.., thru S.t. 7p.m. to Closing 
Buy a Shish Kaltolt. Fries, anti a Small Soft Drl'*. 
Get a Shish Kaltolt FREE. 
~. ~.·~ ~!RM:W{. ~ ~ ~· .QQ 
to participate in a 
CHEESE EATING CONTEST 
during the Food Fair at the University Mall. 
All the cheese you can eat 
in one minute! 
All spectators win a free 
taste of cheese! 
The contest will be held on Saturday, 
July 12 at 2:00p.m. 
rr1lrifitfliJ receives a $25 gift certificate 
~ for any purchase at The Swiss Coaony. 
Sencl your entry ltlank In as soon as poulltle. 
•Name . 1 
r-ddress I 
!Phone No. i 
Spo~~re~ 
- 9heSwiss Colony 
Unlvenlt Mall 
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Muter carpenter, Daniel Cullhane, grinds metal rods to be used for set c:oastruc:tlOD. 
Stage crew spen~ long hours 
building sets for perfor111ances 
K'•tlllued from Palfe Sl biggest problem with working much of the lumber as possible 
variety of physical features. on the sets is moving each set on in order to save costs for our 
including that of a wolf's body. and off the stage in order to next set," said the energetic 
"The set for 'Dracula' work on the next set. Kirby. 
required a much sturdier set Sometimes cost can be a big The general attitude of all of 
than usual. in order to factor when putting together a the crew workers is ex-
withstand the extra physical set, as with "Dracula." In the ceptionally high, especially for 
activities in this play," he case of Playhouse's produc- a crew that puts in so many 
added. tioos, the word "thrifty" sets hours. 
Aside from Reynolds, the the scene. 
work of Pat Reed. scene 
designer and Kevin Kirby, 
It's too bad that at the end of 
every set completion there isn't 
a crowd on hand to stand up and 
applaud. If there ever was a 
"cast" of workers that deserved 
such treatment, this one would 
surely qualify. 
• technical director. has helped 
make the whole process of 
creating sets flow fluidly. 
Kirby explained, with a 
laugh, that at this time. the 
"Every one of these sets is 
built on casters. We try to build 
the set to be as sound as a 
house's structure. After the 
play is over, we break the set 
down and try to salvage as 
The American Tap 
PRESENTS 
HAPPY HOUR 7 DAYS A WEEK 
1-8PM 
~~D.t-1 PS 25C: Drafts • 
70c Speedra1ls 
Also: 
Page 11. Dailf .Egyptim, JUDe rf, 1980 • :. 
~:l~:~~==:~J'=~=b=~r~ 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday 
Come Join Us 
and see 
Cubs vs. Cards 
onou' 
8-Foot Screen 
. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ·:::::::::::::::~-. .. 
After Happy Hour 
454 Drafts 
$2.25 Pitchers 
• 
CONVENIENCE 
/;, __ ,. L~' · ~,4 Hours: 
S 14 S. Ill 1 JlJ VJ . Mo:m-Thurs 
Carltondale ~-·'"''"''" f 11 12 457-3513 .. . t • , l. fri-sat 1 .. 1 
.. ~ . ..:::!.~ Sun 1·11 
1.89 
Cit 
"' 
,.. 
"' 3.95 Q 
-
Gordons Gin i 4.45 OZ 
750ml ~ 
SmlrnoH Slllo~[o ~ 5.49 
750ml. · 
All Gallo Wines 3 L. 5.79 
All San Martin Wines 10% 
750ml OFF 
Wine Masters 
Llebfraumllch 1so mt 2.85 
Don't forget to pick from 
our Deli, a selection of 
Cheeses, Meots & Bread. 
• 
-n 
"' 
TBE toLD IIIII 
A TASTE OF 
CARBONDALE'S BEST! 
Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is 
Don Medley, owner of The Gold Mine 
restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue, 
Carbondale. 
The Southern Illinois University magazine 
yearbook concluded after two months of 
surveys and tasting that the number one 
pizza in C:~rbondale was The Gold Mine's 
cheese and sausage. 
Hot deep Pcb Pizza and good times are 
what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and 
see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number 
one in Carbonda,e. 
611 S.llllnols Mt-7111 
'Dracula' Will open Playhouse; 
hard work goes into its tnaking 
((oatiDDM (rom Page 11 
costumes reflect the era, we're 
alright." 
Boss is one of the few 
professionals who was given 
ample time to prepare his work. 
He says the real challenge will 
come when costume designs 
start for the musical produc-
tion, "Oklahoma." 
Mary Boyle, make-up artist, 
believes that the actors have 
had enough experience to allow 
them to prepare their own 
make-up before each show. 
Make-up preparations for each 
actor takes about an hour and 
half. The actors go through an 
amazing aging process, 
espt;cially Dan Plato <Dr. Van 
Helsir jl whose lean young body 
is transformed into an old 
wrinkled man of70. At times it's 
difficult to tell whether he's 
really that old. 
"Many of the characters 
portrayed are much older than 
the actors themselves. l'm told 
by the director how he wants the 
actors to look and I convey the 
orders to each actor," said 
Boyle, a full-time Carbondale 
High School drama director. 
And so the rr•~gression from 
script to perfurmance has as 
been corr.pll'fed. The 
houselights have gone down and 
the once l:mrren stage is now 
Count Dracula's castle. The 
painstaking preparations of the 
past month have now been 
blended together and all that's 
left is the curtain's call. 
Lack of interest brings cancellation 
of 5 summer study travel programs 
Have You Completed Your ACT/FFS Family Financial Statement for 
the 1980-81 academic year? 
Have you applied for the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant for 1980-81 
(Question 1175 on ACT /FFS must be marked "a".) 
If you are an Illinois resident, have you applied for the Illinois 
Scholarship? 
you been to the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance 
to explore the financial aid opportunities that may be available to you? 
If you answered "no" to any Of the above questions, you may 
yourself of possible financial assistance ta help you 
next academic year. 
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance 
A FLIGHTRESTAU Lunch Specials: Fish Sandwich Plate Dessert Special; '-=..~n~ Blueberry Cobbler 
549-8521 Friday 
Southern Ill. Airport 
Between Corbondole ond Murphy~boro 
Broadcast deal could be bettl.~r 
By awarding the exclusive 
broadcast riahts for its 1980 and 
1981 football and basketball 
games to the Saluki Sports 
Action Network, SIU bas 
assured itself of a tw~year 
friendship with a group of 12 
radio stations. spearheaded by 
flagship station WEBQ-FM in 
HarrisbUrg. 
For the next two years, SIU's 
two potentially most lucrative 
fundraising sports will be beard 
over stations as far north as 
Springfield, and as far south as 
Cairo, as weU as nine stations in 
between. 
A pledge to pay the University 
$30,000 dollars over the next two 
years was the stipulation that 
won..jhe broadcasting rights for 
SSAN over WINI-AM in Mur-
physboro-the only othar 
station to bid on this exclusive 
privilege. 
While the word "exclusive," 
when applied to the radio rights, 
sounds very nice to SSAN, the 
''new friend" of SIU, a couple of 
pretty influential "old friends" 
have been left out of the deal. 
Eventually. this exclusion may 
make the 130.000 sum collected 
by the University seem like a 
pocketful of change. 
WSIU-FM. the University's 
~~i!~tionw~rf-~mm~~!~~ 
bondaleJ and WHPI-AM 
(Herrin) will not be able to 
originate broadcasts of Saluki 
football and basketball games 
under the new provisions. While 
WSIU may be eligible to receive 
a free feed from the SSAN, the 
other two have no interest in 
being a part of such a network. 
Among the three stations, more 
than 50 years of SIU sport!~ play-
by-play has transpired. Among 
the three, there is a possibilty 
that no more play-Jy-play will 
ever take place. 
Strangely enough, according 
After It 
Paul Reis 
to the April-May 1979 Arbitron 
radio ratings, a service 
available to help stations sell 
advertising, WCIL and WHPI 
are the two IY'!IIlt-listened-to 
stations in Jackson, William-
son, Franklin and Perry 
counties from Monday .Sunday, 
6a.m. to midnight. (WSIU is not 
inci&.~ded in ratings as it is a 
member of National Public 
Radio and may not seD ads.> 
As it stands right now. a 
station that attracts an 
audience less that one-rtfth the 
size of WCIL and half the size of 
WHPI will feed a broadcast to 
stations that either nave a very 
· small listenership, do not show 
up in the Southern Illinois rating 
book at all, or have signals too 
weak to be received by local 
listeners without sophisticated 
equipment. 
While some people who have 
never had the opprtunity to 
listen to Saluki sports wiD now 
have that chance, the local 
audiences that have supported 
SIU teams aU along wiD be 
forced to listen to distant or 
unfamiliar stations to follow 
their team. 
WHPI News and Sports 
Director Mike Murphy feels 
that the disappearance of Saluki 
!~':tefr~ ~re:~~n m.: 
area. 
"We've been doing the games 
for about 20 years," Murphy 
said. "AU the controversy that 
has surrounced the whole 
bidding procedure has left me 
~ 
disappointed, and may have left 
a bit of a bad taste in the 
audience's mouth." 
Bill Criswell, who was to have 
started his lOth year calling SIU 
~rting events for WSIU and 
hiS 13th in sports broadcasting 
this faU, is also disappointed. 
"Not only does it hurt not to 
be able to reach those plateaus, 
but, as the situation looks right 
now, we won't be able to carry 
the games at aU," CrisweU said. 
WSIU has not been approached 
as of yet by SSAN with a con-
crete offer for a feed. 
WCIL has indicated it wHI 
hav~ to adjust to the lack of live 
SIU sports. A station 
spokesman said they wiD in-
crease concentration on bigh 
school sports to coincide with 
their play-by-play of Car-
bondale High School football 
and basketball games. 
Though only time will teD 
exactly what effect the new 
broadcasting arrangements 
will have, the fact remains that 
people who are used to listening 
to Saluki sports on three local 
stations, in fact, the only Uaree 
stations to truly dedicate a 
substantial portitm of time to 
SIU athletics, will not be able to 
find the games on their favorite 
stations for at least two years. 
For an athletic department 
whose community image has 
not exactly been prospering 
over the last few years, that 
two-year span may not be worth 
130,000. 
New facilities, sport workshops set 
By Mark Pabich 
Spol1s Editor 
Sporting enthusiasts will have 
more places to do their thing, 
longer time to do it 1nd a better 
chance to learn about new 
sports, thanks to the 
recreational sports deprtment. 
The recreational sports 
department has added four 
newly-surfaced tennis courts, 
four resurfaced volleyball 
courts, and has expanded the 
hours at the boat dock and 
camrus beach. The department 
il' also offering sports 
workshops nn everything from 
dance to eating wild foods on the 
hiking trail. 
Two of the new tennis courts 
are located right off WaD Street 
near the edge of East Campus. 
The other two courts are located 
behind Wright residence haD 
and are lighted. 
Betsy HiD, coordinator for 
recreational sports said the four 
new courts should ease some of 
tile tension on the university 
tennis courts near the Arena. 
"We have a lot of tennis players 
here and the demand is strong 
enough where we felt we bad to 
take over some extra courts." 
she said. "An even bigger 
problem with crowded tennis 
courts is the number of people 
using them that shouldn't.· 
"People from the community 
have been coming here, 
thinking they can play 
anytime," HiD said, "but that's 
wrong. The courts are for 
students and members of the 
SIU community who pay for the 
priviledge. 
"We're going to really start 
enforcing the rule about having 
a valid SIU ID card to reserve a 
court. We even go as far as 
allowing anyone with an ID to 
have ~ guests with." 
Shawnee Trails· 
Wilderness Outfitters . ~~ , 
All your camping needs. l ' 
-SPECIAL-~\J 
Book-rae Pack -
. By The North Face GI.Jo~ 
Bring in this Ad 
AndSave_ I 
20% / 
Reg. 19.50 now 15.60 +tax If 
For all your hiking, ~ 
backpacking and We Have Freeze Dried Foods, 
climbing gear. and large Selection of Tents 
715 S. University (on the island) 
· :29-~3!1 M-Sat 10-6 v~~~~!~.a-..-.s--.-.-~~~~~~ 
~·. O.ily Egyptlla, June rr. 1980 
The tennis courts' hours have 
also be extended from 6 p.m. to 
11 p.m. The boat dock on 
campus beach will also extend 
its hours according to HiD. The 
boat dock wiD now stay open 
two hours later, till 8 p.m. HiD 
said a number of suggestions 
from an idea box prompted the 
later hours. 
a~l t!:t~ft:P:.::~~ ~~ c;;:: 
the sun is down and it's not so 
hot," she said. "We're trying to 
accomodate as many people as 
we can." 
Something new the 
recreational sports department 
is offering are sports 
workshops. There is a dance 
workshop running now. with 
another one being planned for 
later this summer st.mester. 
Hill said the recreational sports 
department is planning a 
varietv of other worksho . 
gat crazy 
wlthPORKI 
Friday 
and 
Sat. 
nlte 
...... .., ..... Cary 
Bert Tang, a member el tile 71n, lofts a IUgb an:biag plkit towud 
home plale dlllinl aa ibtramaral ceree game. Tile intnmaral 
deparbDeat effen a.roamenta fer men, womea aad cerec leams. 
Park district sponsors races 
The Carbondale Park District 
wiD bold its third annual 10.000. 
Meter Run and Tw~Mile Fun 
Run Satur"...ay, July 19, at 8 a.m. 
in Evergreen Park. More than 
500 nmners are er~ted to 
compet.e in the two events. 
Participants wiD be com-
peting for first, second and third 
place trophies in nine age 
categories for men and women. 
'Medals wiD be awarded to the 
top 50 men and women runners 
in the 10.ooo-meter run. 
A certificate of completion. 
racing number and a T-shirt 
will be among the prizes given 
to participants of the 10,()00-
meter race. 
Entry fee for the to,ooo-meter 
run is S6 before July 12 and $8 
thereafter. No entries wiD be 
accepted the day of the race. 
C~sponsoring the event with 
the Carbondale Park District 
will be Anheuser-Busch Natural 
Light in cooperation with the 
Venegoni Distributing Co., 
Murphysboro. 
FRIDAY 
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